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A  D ro p  o l R a in  B l is s  B u s in e s s  C o llege
Tiie long drought in the West and 
Soutwest which has just. broken in 
A num ber of the states shews that 
the farm  Wsti l l  the had ing lacter in 
A m erican  industry, ami s l ikely to 
rem ain so. A  drop of rain in Texas 
and  K ansas falls on New  ^ ork and 
Massachusetts as well. When  the 
corn and cotton crops burn up, rai l­
road receipts diminish. In 1 urn, e v ­
ery other material  industry is af fect­
ed.
It is no exaggerat ion to say that 
captains of industry watched the 
w eather m aps of the \V*st more 
closely In the last two or three weeks 
than they ever scanned the war maps 
of the Balkans. A drought that inis 
reduced our corn crop eight hundred 
m illion  bushels at least, and prob­
ab ly  a  billion bushels, makes a hole 
In the w o r ld ’s production of grain 
w hich  nothing can fill until another 
season comes.
Few  people, Americans not except­
ed, com prehend the immensity ol 
our corn crop. The shortage alone 
Will equal the entire grain plod ic- 
tion of the Homan Umpire at its 
height, and yet  we shall have nearly 
tWO add  a  half billion bushels left.
L ast y ea r ’s crop of well over »htv* 
bi l l ion bushels equalled the wheat 
y ie ld  of  the whole world, and yet we 
led in wheat also. Xosv ami then 
Kussia riva 's  us in wheat, but she 
has no corn, and her cotton crop is 
So sm all that it does not count. in tin* 
m arket.
W h en  that beniliceut drop of rain 
fa ils  on the cuttuii crop it not only 
fa lls  on N e w  York and Massachu­
setts but on a ll Europe. Long ago, 
w hen  the civil w ar stopped cotton at 
the Southern ports there were t hus 
and ruin throughout tin* south ol 
E n g lan d . That  dependence is great­
er now, and it 1ms extended to tier- 
m an y  and France and ail the manu­
facturing nations of the font inei i t .
O ur cotton crop, with its numer­
ous by-products, now represents an 
annual value of  a billion dollars. 
Which ttquals the indemnity paid by 
France  to Germ any. A l l  o f it leaves 
the farm  and enters the markets, 
and if  w e should ever have a drought 
cutting it in half it would depress 
every  financial centre in the c iv i l ­
ised w orld . So, when cotton and 
corn are com bined in one country, a 
drop of rain  there 1ms meaning for 
everybody.
Fall Opening W i l l  Be Tuesday, 
Sept. 9th —L a r g e  E n r o l lm e n t
‘ ‘ Maine's ( i t vao  st School "I l ino-  | 
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College, whieh is loomed at !<>l l.is-j 
boil Street, Lewiston, M a im1- lhis
B oston  A rtist  'f r y in g  to 
L iv e  in  the M a in e  
W o o d s  L ik e  C a v e  M a n
Ni'Vi'l' hefnl'c have t I) e gu ides ol 
Northern Maine watched the loivst 
and studied (lie weather conditions 
with such interest, even with appi'e-
,, , , , , t ,..,;,, ; 11 e 11 si on, lor thev a re awaiting l i ewel l  known school ot l.iisie. >s i i am-| ,
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Actual  Btisine
to l i ve  as  t lie r a v e  m a n  l ived  for  a 
pe r io d  of  t w o  m o n t h s .
“ ( ’ a tl Kl lowles do it ?" is lie* i | ties- 
lion heard on every side when these 
guides ga 111 e r a I night . o - 1 i i o k . - their
Knowles  is a w o o d m a n  hv nature, 
l ie  was horn in a log cabin in Maine, 
and at an age when most hoys are 
playing with bean shooters he was 
assisting in supplying- the family 
lai del' by the Use (lf a Winchestei 
rifle.
Whi le  1 i v ing a lining i !m Indians in 
file W "St. which lie did a fter g< > i 11 
to st a. and seising; two enlist im-nt s 
in the navy, he learned much of pi*
W’lioilrra f I . 1 1 e 11 u ! i [ i O g! Mid Use t
aet i i ig as a guide in Maine before !,,• 
took up l 11 e painting;- of wild lit" i :. 
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A  Summer Vacation
At Home
Avoid needless work, especially hot cooking, and plan 
to get all possible rest and leasure,
There are many ways. For instance, a hot breakfast 
Is uncalled for in summer. There’s no excuse for early 
morning cooking with Post Toasties in the house.
Nothing will please husband and children better than 
a bowl of crisp, delicious
Post
Toasties
with cream or good milk.
There is pleasure in serving this dainty food and you 
etart the day without work or worry.
With Toasties in the pantry it takes but a moment to 
prepare a breakfast or lunch that pleases all— you save 
time and temper.
Order a package of Post Toasties from your grocer 
and start on your vacation.
C L E A N IN G - F L O O fy S  
o /"  W O O D  W O R K )
W ITH-
For cleaning floors or wood 
work, just put a dash o f Carbonol 
into the pail of water when you 
start houseeleaning. You will find 
that; it makes an amazing differ­
ence in the work.
gRBONOL
sweet as i f  you had taken the 
the roof off the house and exposed 
every cranny to sunlight.
Carbonol will remove stains, 
brighten dingy rugs, dissolve 
grease in choked waste pipes, 
The Carbonol will penetrate the j clean the sink and purify the sick 
cracks and crannies and thereby room. Those are jusi hints of  the 
banish insect life. Jt will freshen possibilities of a combined disin- 
tiie air of the wholehouse destroy-! fectant and grease solvent, 
ing musty smells and killing!; / ‘^ ‘N ^ S a m p i e  and book-
brorm9‘ 8 . let will be
Washing the floors and worn!- 1^ * j C a  sent f r e e
work with Carbonol makes 1 EL ’ / on request,
them as clean and \  "jamwm^ Barrett
Manufacturing 
Company 
297 Franklin StreetU
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world hogan, 
over del iberately threw oil .nil i he 
conventionalities and associations of 
a civi l ized community and plunged 
into the fastnesses for an attempt a* 
life as l ived by his pr imeval ances­
tors.
Knowles,  before entering, s a i d  
that the only question that n.'ose in 
his mind was whether the quirk 
change from the luibilimeiits and 
luxuries of civi l ization would m i l i ­
tate agoinst his success.
But In* is a man who, although 
M'det hi voice, and easy in motion, 
yet carries a tremendous 1 it o f force 
and determination in his character. 
And he is in love with his idea.
As he said to friends before enter­
ing : “ This isn’ t by any means a 
freak expedit ion of mim*. I ’ m going 
into it seriously as a scientific e x ­
periment. I am going to show that 
if man only knows how— and f think 
I do— he can wrest  his l iving from 
nature without  any of the conven­
tions of modern l i f «  to help him. ”
N o  one of course hcos Knowles  or 
talks with him— or can get near 
enough to find him to talk to him, 
because he is deep in the wilderness. 
But a guide, under inspection before 
entering the forest and when he 
comes out, goes to an appointed spot 
to find whatever messages may be 
l « f t  t h « r «  by Knowles .
I >;i i . ■* m * I. l' i,< h >, w ! 111" nl  i u 111"  n f i: 
of July tin* imj ml i a t : ui i s amounted 
(o .fplj |V;Ml.
T ! i "  n-port m mad"  out into sir - 
a. t - J i j mi s ci > v  ntigr a p'-imd fruin July ! 
to July 12, and from July 12 to July 
.‘d . Tlii.- K duiiu in onh-r t o d i g lm -  
guish bet w t ■ i * 11 tin* time when, the 
law changes and the money- goes to­
ward paying the interest on the $2,- 
oon.noo bund issue, commencing .1 uly ! 
12.
T i m  re po r t  o f  tin* first sec t ion  f o l ­
l o w s  ;
SEASONABLE
71; regist rat inns at $5 $:iP5
P2d “  $lo ; 1.2.'it t
iv* ”  $15 1.15b
2b motor i*;Vel(*s ”  $5 iso
IS trucks “ $in iso
8 dealer ’s 1i(*(*nsos
at $251 To
7 motor cy cle
dealer' license b
27 special r■egist rat ions b.'l
$5dfb.‘{
IN EVERY  ............ - ...........—
R E S P E C T  ® *ar&e amount
o l  i .  ..  i , •> •.
I S  O U R
STOCK MEATS
From J uly 12 to J uly 1.1. 
hi) registrations at $f>
JtJl “  “  $! ii
1U ”  ”  $lo
7^1 operator’ s licenses at $2 
4b motor cycles at $.’{
17 trucks :it $1()
,‘t d(*jilers’ licenses at $25
1 log hauhw
2 special registration motor
cycles
l special registration truck 
4H ”
Total
(Cancellations and rebates 75 
Balance
Total for the month
$7,8(57
$18,880
______________ that we handle, we are in
position to give our cus­
tomers the CHOICEST CUTS from our 
large stock, that will suit the most par­
ticular. Everything that you need for the 
table is at your disposal with PROMPT 
SERVICE and each order given PERSON­
AL ATTENTION.
CHAS. W. STARKEY
U N IO N  S Q U A R E . Telephone 13
A
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Mr. John Hunter was in Eai-tpnrt 
last week.
T h e r e  w i l l  he a <i»eial d a n e e  :u !
( ) .  T .  M . h a l l ,  F r i d a y  e v e n i n g  u u  i <-r \ d a v l a k  
the aus|iie»*s o f  I i imiet is  Tent  . N e . n l . j ^
! I in e i i .
. a n d  S 
Were  e a
w
M r M a d i  r.  I ■'.<i s t m i .  .Mr
. .'da - e i i .  M i n n i e  d  aMrs. Claire Pnyd and da iuht -r  , (.lhl j ;\;, 
and Miss Mary Alexander  nf l lart - j
Mr. aud Mi>». Melvin J a e k i n s  a r e  1 j u i d ,  (  <>nn.. who h a w  heeii  v isi t ; in; - ! I’ r a n k  M a s o n  a n d  F c n i y  M 
visi t ing friends in Bar Harbor.  : with friends the past few w< eks re- , 11 * * u 11 on, w n v  n l a i s  Im soa
Mins Mary  Bonn is visiting rela- j tu ,m 'd ho,m' last Wl'(‘k • • I II. N . MeI ,e ! la 11. IV"  v id.....
f ives in Oakfieid and Smyrna. j The community was saddened
Mr. Isaac Hutchinson who biw| !” • 'S'
been seriously 111, is improvin' -  of Mis. Mi/.. AU.uns mm, n ...... .
Mein
'la I
line (
i i r n e r .
■. R. I . ! W e i ;i1 r ,
1 lie '..II
N, Y .. a i e : 11 e d . n i o  r an.  
lkark Fr i d a  a.
r v a • <
on. IF 
uird '. 11 
r at
illin'ss of great sntferiiny. at the ad-
Mrs. Mabel  W i l es  anti Miss Inez _ vanned aye of *r» years. Funeral 
Porter are visi ting relatives in Houl-  serviees were held from the Fnion 
ton. Chui 'eh,  Rev. S. A. sahcan olhriui-
Mr* ancl Mrs-. C. X. Scott and Miss 1,(1 
Clara o f  Woodstock,  are guests o f  v ’ 1 1' <|s' d  " ,ls
STATE OF MAINE
Mr.  and Mrs. Chas. Green.
j 'I e I he ! leanrable, the .iudye ef the 1 ’i e- 
i hah1 ( 'ourt in and far t! a ■ Faunty at A r n o  
took.
Respectfully rcprosimts Addle F. Fetes el 
Foil Fairfield, in said County, that Frniye Ik 
Kstes who last d\\<-li in Fort Faiils- d in .-aid 
( 'mint \, died on the I \ent - last da\ of Au­
gust A. I), l'.ds, ietf-latc : that he a lt es-
j horn in Clair County, Ireland, am 
came to this eounty when six years 
Mrs. Le iand Clark and daughter, j of age. she leave* t’<> nmum her' h»*s 
Phyl l is,  o f  Centervi l le,  X.  B., ar- j three daughiers and li w  sons, forty- 
r ived in town Saturday, the guests j two grandchi ldren and about s<)
Of Mr. and Mrs. Percy  Perrigo. . great yrandchildi , n. h e s i d e s a . to a(jI,ll!tim-ivV i„ wii : ,meenal ( 
The You ng  M en ’ s Bible Class o f ; hirge e n v i e d  tnemls and_ "•■’ gi .h(,rs ; Io th„ l)1|;i Uul> del- f
the Bapt istS.  S. wil l  serve ice cream c l “ ! u ',,t n ' ,U,V . ‘ . ' s' , , ; lars ■ th e |»e!it:euer F in in aid es- ■
at the Grove on Sat.ir.lfty oveninj- ,| " I111,1" '  '".’ " " I  , f. F  , !•„,
Aug.  an. The Hotlgdon Band w i 11 g  " ’d "  as T "  v' ay  . " , " n ' 'V"1 ..... "  ■ " ' L  T  ' ' . ' !
| M m  w a s  In i  r e a l  in  t h e  . a i n i l y  lo t  in  a n dnex l  o| Ian. 'F  pm -m o  w i im-.' i ,nan's.
.................... ............. -.......... ...-.... i L i n i m u s  e  n i c i e r y  I . ■ Im r  ' u
hand and ih ive childi: n wim km 
golie before.
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- W'a.- h i m_: ’ on, I >. 
v i e  i ts ( M r. a ml
: I ! l i a r
mJ--- J
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F> you ns your mall mm. Xo 
,;u i:ve. you cam ban;: with us 
'■upcrsou. and in ini! know- 
win be a bsoluteiy sale in our 
o r  patrons are enjoyow, this 
A*k how we cat; be-t --erve
ivASI KRN. I Fl SI h BANKING COMPANY
- IkWGOR.MF. ouHom. MAI IMA'S eex rim J
Ludlow
Crescent Park
i'i-siiit-ui-i‘S( ana ie a. ma-n e 
aie a- h>l!eus :
\ am<‘ IF --ai. ar,
s,aah IF lAslr- F;. Fail Ae! 
Addi>' i l, I'Nics I , Fail In-,' 
W In Si 'I' 'S'e MUM' p, d ,1 iiili'O 
liert \\. Ti uH.ua of ; A ’
( ouuty of Armi'lidh or ,-ru 
] lei si in In- app, ‘ini ■< i admin;
tin*
The  Longsta l f  and McCain fa m i ­
lies held a  Tea  party  at the residence 
o f  Win.  McCain on Thursday even­
ing, which was a ve ry  enjoyable oc­
casion.
The, town schDols opened on M on ­
day,  wi th the fo l low ing teachers : 
Diet.  No .  1, E. A.  Small  ; Xo. 2, 
Mies  F a y  Thompson ; No.  3, Miss 
A l f e r  McIntosh ; No. 4, Miss Bessie 
W e b b  ; No .  5, Miss Beatrice Pond.
Unneus.
A n..;:ist A.
I). 1M i:;.
A 11 i 11 K !■:. F
A i ■(Mistook, ss,
Mihsi-rilit-d and sworn to t!m t wont \-kfth 
lay of August, A . I ». P.m;.
Fdom nnv
\\  I FFF A M T NFIFA K,
.1 u*tit.-o of tho 1 ’oaotv
Mr. John Stewart and And rew !
Whit ehead were call ing on friends l 
Sunday. j ______
Mr. Chas. Morrison o f  lT-xter, ; W'ilnmt (All nt le and wife w n v  cn 11 
Me. ,  spent the week end with Ids ers sunda-v 
grandmother,  Mrs. Idydia L ightbod v , ‘ ‘ ‘ ’
„  . 4 ., . , i d. A.  Mi llar am! wifo wviv  at Fhoir tatoof said utvas-'d am! n
Mrs. SpofTord Atherton and daugh ' v<mM|.lv , , , , ,
ters o f  bl i l l lnocket, who  have licT-n : < U" ‘U  ' i ' i:lt",a' ''
v isi t ing here, returned home Mon-I  P- McMann and wife, Ibuilton, ! host of Iih know 1'dvo and ml 
day. were callers Sundtiy. j bated this twenty dlnh da>
M r .  W a rd  Grant  accompanied by I), i ’ utnam and wife spent
his mother,  Mrs. Hagertnan, o f  P r e n - , Sunday at their cottage, 
tiss, N .  B., were cal l ing on fr iends | Mrs. H.  A. Sharpe and Miss bona 
Sunday. Sharp were callers Sunday.
T w o  parties from Woods tock  took 
picnic dinner at the Park  Fr iday.
Chas. P. Barnes and fami ly  are at 
the O. E. S. cottage for a time. I
’ S T  A T  K u f  M \ I N F
Mik. s*. I Fob; it m ('on!
I n \' a eat ion, A i;an>: I'd ■
( in the fong.iiiiv pi’titmu < udeed. Th 
notice tlieri-.if lie g.veu ; - ;iA pei>ou* mt-m- 
Mr. E. M. ibll'tt. M i s s ( ’ . W ak em  I ed, Ity eausinv a <.opy ol -:tid pi-titiou ar 
took supper at the Pavi l l ion Min- , this t »rder tlicnnu to !.-■ jmj!>F-|,»-1 th,-.
day. j weeks suei'essmeh i; t!i«• A iAWmo!, 'F. .... .
Mrs. S. A. Grommet t and child- . newspaper pubA-Tmi nt l l mnm , n -u 
ren, Smyrna Mills are guests at t Im • eouti:\. ih.at ’ lug mu\ ij'p"m • I i" m 
M aurice Stewart  traded his fast j Pavi l l ion.  ' i .mp m tn- h>-ld m 1 w ■- m-i -oi -a
dr i ver  for a work horse last week. j M r s . Osgood Smith, Moulton, am! n n . m . m - F  Ik I -i '■
* M is t  A d a  Bi ther went  to Hart fo rd  Mrs. L . J. Ifutlerfitdd. .Bangor, w ei •• , m: . . at f- n <•. lo, tm  ■'•"
Conn., last week for a few weeks callers Sunday. man ' , i ;un tm-\ !m , m -
I Rev. A. W.  Feed and wife ami F ’t:' , ' '
Mr. and Mrs. C A .  Holmes spent Miss blanch Teed, Richmond ( 'or- . — |( : ' 
the week  end in Oakfieid wi th Mrs. | ner, X'. i>., were callers Thuisday .
Ho lm es  parents. M r  ntl(| Mf.s H \
Mrs. W i l e r  B  r a g  d o n  and son J Burleigh Hinch and Miss L.M m-k ! 1 1
Basi l  o f  Smyrna are visi ting • this , son took supper at F -  Fa\ F l v n  '
Week with W .  G. Adams.  Sunday.
1400I-1E
Guaranteed Tire
H enry  Peek,  wi fe  and fam i ly  took I  ^
picnic dinner at the park Suinifty. j ‘ *
Mr. and Mrs. S. L . W h i t e  and 
Mrs. Dr. Mann were ca.llers Sunday.
NO RAMBLE
A ra v
UNLESS A BOX OF OUR 
CHOICE CONFECTIONS
HATHEWAY DBUO CG.
on Exhibition at 
— PARK ~
Manufactured by the
the
Malden Mass.
You Better Look!
T h e  H a n d s o m e s t P  i c  t ii jf e H o u s e  i n  M a i n e
■ w , - - 1 ; ■ v **, r. ■ w arn tjskm  -m m m *
W.  T. FRENCH’S 
NEW THEATRE
WILL OPEN TUESDAY AUGUST 2 6
Cool, Clean, Cozy, Perfect Ventilation 
The Best of Motion Pictures
MISS RUTH GRANT, The Sweet Singer, Direct from the Keith Circuit
H6ywood Opera House IN HOULTON Saturday, Aug. 30
“ SEVEN HOURS IN NEW TORE”THE BIG  LAUGHING  SONG PLAY THE PEER OF ALL MUSICAL COMEDIES
I I'
Matchless Company of
3 5  -  ARTISTS -  35
Delightful Music 
Graceful Dancing
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnm-mm I „■ ■■■■........  ....  .. ... .
Lavishly Staged 
Our Own Orchestra
SEEThe Mermaids & the Mermen Elaborate Electrical Effects Ragtime Base Ball Game
Company include Irma Croft, Fred Baily, Dottie Leigh­
ton, Fred Wright, Edith Edwards, Henry Alexander 
and 30 others.
>i i ' i  ' i : i * i : :v i'
18 --- Big Song Hits --- 18
10 — Unique Dances — 10
2 -  Spectacular Sensations -  2
American Beauty Chorus 
and Harmony Trio
Carload of Special Scenery
HEARSleepy Time Seven Hours inNewYork I ’m Lonely Steamboat Glide
One of the Fu n n y  Scenes
Prices, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
Seats on Sale at Box Office Friday, Aug. 29.
Tlie Aroostook Times, Wednesday, August 27, 1913.
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B r e w s t e r ’s M ill io n s
Miss Al ice Pearson returned home 
from  St. Andrews,  Monday.
Mrs. Huber t  Smith of Fort Fair- 
Held is in town the guest of relatives.
Miss Clara Brown,  of  Ashland, 
N . B. is the guest of her c o u s 1 ■» 
M iss Bessie Brown.
The Cooperat ive store closed its 
doors on Tuesday morning, on ac­
count of lack of support.
The B. & A. K. K. « ‘dd 21 tickets 
for  Tuesday morning s tram for the 
Bangor  Fa ir  excursion.
N e x t  week the Presque Tsle Fair 
takes place. Sept. 2-3-4, and many 
f rom this section are planning to at­
tend.
Mfea Fern Russell '  returned last 
week from  her annual vacation which 
•he spent in the southern part of  the 
State.
M r. and Mrs. H .  K .  Bradbury of 
V an  Buren  are in town the guests of 
relatives, a rriv in g  on the Pul lman 
M onday.
The office o f  the Aroostook Potato 
G row ers ’ A ssn , has been moved from 
Presque Is le  to the Nickerson Block, 
H oulton .
Miss C arrie  W hi tm ore  of Boston 
arrived  in town last Thursday and 
w ill spend her vacat ion here with 
relatives.
M iss K atherine M anning of P rov ­
idence, R . I. was the guest of M iss 
Josephine M ulherrin , P leasant St., 
last week.
M r. and  Mrs. Victo r  Gilpatrick o f  
D avidson  are the guests of Mr. and 
M rs. O ra  Gilpatrick, North fet., dur­
in g  F a ir  week.
Miss L y d i a  M. Finnegan, one o f 
R ich a rd ’s popular salesladies, is 
* spending her vacation with friends 
in Sherman, Me.
A fte r  a  heavy shower ear ly  M on­
d ay  morning the weather  took a de ­
cided drop, making it much colder 
than for the past two weeks.
Mrs. Reynolds o f  New’ Haven,  
Conn., who  has been the guest of 
M r. and Mrs. M. D. Putnam, North 
St., returned home last week.
M r. and Mrs. Olin Rideout o f  Bos­
ton are spending their vacat ion with 
M r. R ideout’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
„C. H . R ideout on H eyw ood  St.
The trustees of K. C. I. have se­
lected M rs. Israel  Va i l  o f Hodgdon,  
m atron of the Dormitory  to take the 
place o f M rs. P looma Ingersoll.
Hou lton ’ s stores never looked pret­
tier or displayed finer stocks than 
during this week, for the benefit of 
the m any visitors that are in town.
M im  E m m a  Packard o f Augusta, 
w ho has been the guest of  relatives 
in H ou lton  and Liuneus during the 
past five-w eeks, returned home last 
week.
M rs. W .  T. Good left  last week for 
Portland, Oregon, where she wi l l  re­
side in the future. She was accom­
panied by her mother, Mrs. Boynton 
o f M ars H ill. |
The next regular meet ing o f  the I 
W .  C. T. U . wil l  be held at the M. ! 
E. ’ Church Vest ry  o n  Thursday,  
Sept. 14. when a large attendance is | 
e«peclally|requested.
is tin'
olm, is 
during the
1 J. E. Brittain of Boston 
guest of Jus. H. Kidder.
Mrs, ( ieo. Briggs, of Stock 
the guest of relativ 
Fair.
Mr. ( iuy Burden of  Fredericton is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wi ltred 
Burden on South St.
Mrs. Mary  Cob*, of St. John. N. 
B., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Harmon. North St. dur­
ing the fair.
The next  regular meet ing of the 
N.  E. (). P. Lodge  will  he held Fr i ­
day evening Aug. 21*. A full at tend­
ance is desirable. '
Ev ident ly  the municipal officers of 
many towns have neglected to com­
ply with the law which requires all 
roads to he properly sign hoarded.
Mrs. Elmer Currie and M r s .  
Horace Hughes returned last week 
from a two weeks visit wi th re­
latives in Fredericton and vicini ty.
M . A . A .
The Maine Automobi l e  Associat ion 
decided to get after non-residents 
operating machines for over 30 days 
wi thin the State wi thout  ( taking out 
a, license, also against car owners 
who are operat ing their machines 
under last y e a r ’ s licenses and using 
1912 number plates, the colors of 
which are ye l l ow  ground and blue 
letters whi le  the colors for this year 
are exact ly  the reverse.
The Association also intends to re­
port all  cars using no number plates 
or substitute plates either painted to 
resemble the official plate or else 
cardboard signs. In addition, every 
effort wi l l  be made to ascertain the 
names of persons operating machines 
wi thout  licenses or who are operat­
ing under old certificates.
The Maine Automobi le  Assoc ia­
tion is to send out a request to every 
one o f  its 2,000 members to assist in 
every  way  in the enforcement  of the 
registration law, and that they 
prompt ly report any violation (‘spe­
cial ly of the four matters above men­
tioned, to Hon. Joseph E. A l e x a n ­
der, Sec. of  State, Augusta.
Sel doll I !! 11 V I ‘ H ' >11 1 t oil t I I ' 'll ' T'' g 1 
c I's enjoyed the p r i v i lego s u e h a s 
was ailorded them last I uesdav 
(‘ veil ing in the production ol the 
plav -‘ Brewster's Mil l ions"  drama­
tized from the hook by ( leorge Ban 
MrCutrheom The play was pre­
sented by a talented lot of actors.
L o u i s  N i l s o n ,  in tlm title rol l ,  c e r ­
t a i n l y  in t e r p r e t a t e d  t h e  a u t h o r s  
idea, o f  a  l i b e r a l  s p e n d e r .
T h e  s c e n e r y  w a s  s u p e r b  a n d  the  
r e p r o d u c t i o n  o f  the s t o r m  at s ea  w a s  
v e r y  rea l is t i c ,  such a t t e m p t s  at s t a g e  
s e t t in g  b e i n g  r a r e l y  sect, ii H o u l t o n .
T h e  a u d i e n c e ,  t h o u g h  not a l a rg e  
one  w a s  a v e r y  a p p r e c i a t i v e  one.  a n d  
M a n a g e r  F r e n c h  is to he c o n g r a t u ­
l a ted  up o n  his  g o o d  f o r t u n e  in s e c u r ­
i n g  thi s  p l a y  for  thi s t ow n .
C rop  C on d ition s
Potatoes
The  continued favorable weather 
for the Potato crop is having much 
to do with the promising qual ity and 
quantity of the Aroostook County 
stock a n d  especial ly that grown 
around Houlton.
The rust which developed a short 
t ime ago is not doing any damage to 
those fields where Bordeaux has 
been used, and as this is the only 
s u r e  preventat ive practical ly all 
those wlm raise any large amount 
or those who wish to save their crop 
have sprayed with this mixture.
Buyers are paying $1.50 per barrel 
for what stock is coming in, hut at 
this season of the year there are so 
many other things which must he 
done that digging 1ms not yet com­
menced in earnest.
Hay and Grain
The lmy crop winch early in the 
season seemed to la* light, thickened 
up very mater ial ly and when the 
curing season was over it was found 
that the \ ield was up to t lie average, 
and the greater part was secure 
fine shape.
in
T h e  g r a m  l ia rv  
w e l l  a n d  t he er op  
f ine s h a p e ,  there  
t h a n  in past y e a r s
^t is p r o g r e s s  
is b e i n g  r e a p e d
being le>s hid;
T im  1 m;i (1>
W  m. F. L y o n s  G ran ted  
P a rd o n
At the r e g u l a r  m o n t h l y  moot ing '  of  
l he G o v e r n o r  a n d  C o u n c i l ,  Imld at 
A u g u s t a  F r i d a y .  A u g .  23. W m .  F, 
L y o n s  w h o  w a s  c o n v i c te d  for  assa l i lt­
ing  an  e m p l o y e e  o f  fin* B. A  A .  K. K. 
on the night  of  M a r c h  21 a n d  s e n ­
ten ced  to mm y e a r  in the C o u n t y  
j a i l ,  w a s  g r a n t e d  a p a r d o n  to tak e  
'■fleet S e p t . 12. 1913.
L y o n s  w a s  r e p r e s e n t e d  b y  Ids c o u n ­
sel ( ' l u r r i e s  B. B a r n e s  E sq . ,  w h i l e  
C o u n t y  A t t ’y B er i e y  C.  B r o w n  o p ­
p o se d  the ease .
B u rn h a m —Cotton
Tiie marriage of Miss Margaret 
Burnham and Alv in  Leslie Cotton 
took place in Portland on Tuesday. 
Aug. lit.
A fter spending a few weeks at Se- 
bago Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Cotton will  
return to Houlton until time to take 
up his teaching.
Miss Burnham has been for sever­
al years, Houltoti 's favorite teacher 
of music in the public schools, being 
horn and brought up in this town 
she has many friends.
Mr. Cot ton was at one time sub- 
master at the Houlton High school 
and on Sept. S wil l  take up the prin- 
cipalship of a high school in P rov i ­
dence, K. I. He also has many 
friends in this town and the best 
wishes of the community  are extend­
ed to them.
BUYYour Hard Coal. Cord Wood in
all lengths of
Tel. 277 M A I N  S T R E E T .
B y  A uto
Mr. and Mrs. J, B. Madigan and 
party returned Sunday from a two 
weeks trip t o Quebec and other
places,
M r .  a n d  M rs .  J. B. R o b e r t s  o f  ( 
ihou w e r e  in H o u l t o n  last w e e k .
M a u r i c e  In;  
hi "  fat her,  H hi 
got last Wei 1; f
ar-
r a h a m  a c c o m p a n i e d  
>ld 1 n g r a h a m .  to B a t i ­
ll 11is r e t u r n  h o m e.
.) m Watson an d  
in B a n g o r  las
i or u r u i n g  Fr id
W .  A .  M a r t i n
Week oil hllsi-
FORD TheUniversal 
Car .. ..
N E W  1914 PR IC E S
E ffective August  / ,  / 9 / j
l u m p  a n d  ful l  
up  to the a v e r a ;
1 ml Cm  v iold  w i l l  b
Mis s  l I 
t n i '  w i th  M r
B r a d  fo rd  
a n d  .Mrs.
e II jo ci m
B. M a d
Model T  Runabout $500 
Model 1' Touring Car 550
With Full Equipment, f. o. b. Detroit
One Car Load Just Received and Can 
lie Demonstrated Anytime
B a s e  B a ll
G ra n d  O p en in g  ol 
D re a m  T heatre .
the
M r 
B.
.! .  I I .  K i d d ,  r
K i d d m -  a m i  - m
M r. and
I a m e s w
Mi
M oose 7 W oodm en 3
T h e  M o o s e  t e a m  a n n e x e d  the s e c ­
o n d  g a m e  in tin* se r i e s  last  W ednes­
d a y .  e a s i l y  de f ea t in g '  the  W o o d m a n  
t e a m .
H a r t t  w a s  on the j o b  a n d  p i t e lm d  
o n e  o f  the bes t  g a m e s  o f  the se ason ,  
b e i n g  e s p e c i a l l y  e f f e c t iv e  in tight  
p l a c e s .  S e v e r a l  t im es  w i t h  the bases  
o c c u p i e d  he re t i r ed  the s id e  v i a  the  
“ a i r  l i n e . ”  H e  w a s  g i v e n  g i l t  edge, 
s u p p o r t ,  in tHe 3d i n n i n g  o n l y  three  
b a l l s  w e r e  p i t c h e d  to m a k e  al l  o m .
F r a z e r  f or  t h e  W o o d m e n  te a m  
struck out  8 m e n  as  a g a i n s t  5 tor 
H a r t t ,  hut  w a s  u n f o r t u n a t e  in a l l o w ­
ing  hits,  w l i n i  hits  m e a n t  s co re - .  in 
f ac t  the h i t t i ng  luck  w a s  w i t h  i lm 
M o o s e  t ea m  al l  the  w a y  f h r o u g h .
F o r  (5 i n n i n g s  it l o o k e d  1 iU• ■ a shn :  
o u t  fo r  the W o o d m e n  bo ys .  Im: tlm 
f a t a l  7th b r o u g h t  an  u n l u c k y  e r r o r
Tlm 
tlm-  ! 
m o t  i o n  
H o u s e  
e V e 11 i lit
ha d  an  
date nn 
pfet I ie-
Imm
i r h ean n g  a 
t v  mg a jo l l y
i ar r ived '  pi i 
U n e. ,11 I! r v
v i r-
ia r ■ 
> w n 
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BERRY &  BENN, L O C A LAGENTS
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1863 -  50 YEARS -
THE GOLDEN JUBILEE OF
1913
by Ervin after two m< 
and before the hoys t i 
runs crossed the plate. 
Summary of score :
1 We
' ll t el l
Hit.
U;
w (n a 
a n d
am pi'
hear i  i
A n  exam ination of  candidates for M oose 
E l ementary Teachers’ State (J ertifi-i Woodmen  
cates wil l  be given Friday,  August  
SJ9, beginning at 8.30 A.. M., at the 
H ig h  School build ing.
Mr. John M urray , the popular 
Clerk at B. S, Green Clothing Co., 
will leave T hursday  on his annual 
vacation which will  be spent in T o r ­
onto and London, Ontario.
Thousands of visitors were at the 
Park, Sunday, looking over  t h e  
•took and v iew ing the M idway ,  the 
early m orning train bringing in quite 
a large consignm ent of stock.
A  still alarm called the fire com­
pany for an incipient blaze on the 
roof of one of Dr. H u gh es ’ houses.
Pleasant St., S u n d a y  afternoon,
w hich  caused but little damage. . . , .
, any other state except  Oregon wh
M rs. R obert M cM aster, o f Boston, percentage is 98 and Washing 
W ho bas been visiting relatives m j vvhose estimat*
Littleton and H oulton  for the past 
live weeks left for her home Mon­
day w here  she w ill join her hus­
band.
John C . M cC luskey  and  Chas. A .
Lyons have been d raw n  as G rand
H I- K
I n (i u 2 2 2 h (i-7 7 -i 
o u o I) (i o u i i-;t *; i
Batteries for Moose, Ha i t i ,  B e n n  : 
for Woodmen.  Frazer. Brewer. 2- 
base h i t s ,  Barton. Niles, Hartt 
Struck out by Frazer s, by Hartt 5. 
Empire ,  McE lwee.
M a in e ’s  Po tato  C rop
According to statistics given out 
the Department of Agr icul ture at 
Washington,  the Maine potato crop 
for 1913 wi l l  be considerably in e x ­
cess o f  that o f  the other potato g row ­
ing states on a percentage basis. The 
average y ie ld for the Cnited States 
is estimated at 78 per cent, while 
Maine is credited with hail ing a crop 
o f  92 per cent., which is larger than
use 
ton
is 92 per cent. The 
figures given are as of Aug. 1. and 
whi le  they only approximate the 
yield the season is so well along now 
that they may a l low of little va r i ­
ance. N e w  England as a section 
wi l l  produce a larger crop than last
\ V?-•in w a s  I n-
fi S ;t l,i j |H ,( 1
t 1
1 U \ A i
f l ’M m e t h o d s  in
an d
,, i ( r am  lull Br
a •-
h n v e had  m m-
1111 * -. t h i s  ii; 111
K- . K, s hi , ,i:i-
at re in 11 or11ai■id
this pa i r  >d Mo
W 1 11i tn u c i 1 --a i : -
t roll s .
' I ’M
Jurors for  the N ovem ber and A p r il {y ear. N e w  Hampshi re ’ s crop will
terms of the 8. J. Court, and Sam uel ~ '**■ *’ ' ' T * ............
K .  Soule and Geo. M c N a ir  as T ra v ­
erse Jurors fo r the N ovem ber term.
Mr. Finley M acdonald  had the 
misfortune a  few days ago o f b reak ­
ing his arm near the shoulder by a  
bad fall from a staging upon which  
he was working. Friends are con­
gratulating him  upon his escape from  
more serious in ju ry .
The celebrated Sorosis L ad ie s ’
Shoe w ill  hare a  home in Houlton  at 
Mlse Br^gdon’s M illinery  Store on 
Main St., and on Saturday  there 
w ill  be an opening at this place. M r.
John F . L a w , tne m anager, left 
Tuesday to purchase a  stock of goods
Mr. Frank Foster of W oodstock,
«ao ld  Houlton boy, accom panied by  
his wife and fam ily  and their guest.
Mr. Doherty of Springfield , M ass., 
drove over on M onday, ca lling at the 
T imbs office and presenting a  bou­
quet of beautiful flowers grow n  in 
his own garden.
M ail Orders 
Delivered by  
Parcel Post.
Order your goods by mail or tele­
phone—Save time, travel, work, 
worry and money by letting us 
send the things you need by parcel 
post.
You can use it—you should use it— 
you can step to the phone, tell us 
what you want, and do your day’s 
shopping in a moment.
Broadway Pharmacy
FRED O. HANAGAN. Prop. 
Nurse Directory 
Opposite Elks Home
I T  P A T S  TO W A L K .
be sl ight ly less, Vermont some what  
jarger,  Massachusetts 6 per cent, 
smal ler and Rhode Island about the 
same.
The  total acreage this year  is 99 3 
per cent, o f last year  or 3,(1X6,000 
acres. I t  is estimated that this year  s 
y ie ld run 92 bushels to the acre or 
389,000,000 bushels compared with 
118.4 bushels to the acre and 421,000,- 
000 bushels total in 1912, f inal ; 293,- 
000,000 bushels in 1811, final ; 389.000.- 
000 in 1909, census ; and a general  
average o f 96.1 bushels per acre for 
the f ive years, 1908-1912, inclusive.
I t  wi l l  be seen that tills year ’ s 
crop Aug .  1, promised 82.000, (MX) less 
than last year 's final yield,  which 
was a ve ry  big crop and 46,000,000 
bushels moae than the final produc­
tion In 1911.
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This Week’s Fair
On Tuesday and Wednesday of  
last week in the town of  Fort  Fair-  
field, some of  the hardest fonght  
races took place that this county has 
ever produced. The same horses 
start here, with additions from 
across the line and f rom “ down 
state. ’ ’
There is no question as to the qual­
ity of the sport to he seen at the park 
The man doesn’ t l ive who can say 
with anything l ike thoughtfulness, 
what  horse or what dr iver wil l  win 
In several o f the races. This applies 
to the 2.14-2.20-2.22 and other classes. 
The race for three-year-olds, with 
five colts, three bred in Aroostook 
County, tile cithers from acr.»c-s the 
line, make the field.
The fields wil l  average six or more 
starters. The Hack is in perfect 
shape, the buildings are fresh and 
clean with paint.
Competent  judges have been en­
gaged w h o  wi l l  render decisions 
prompt ly  and fair ly to the visitors.
W i l l  Mil ler of Auburn has been 
engaged to judge t h e  exhibition 
horses. In all N e w  England no 
more competent man could he found 
he having been for many years one 
o f  the State ’ s largest dealers in strict­
ly  high class horses.
H.  H .  Lee  of Augusta starts the 
races.
In  inext  w eek ’ s issue we wi l l  pub­
lish a fu ll account of  the races, but 
do not let this statement keep you 
aw ay . Y o u  can ’t afford to miss your
Ills'll 11- 'i I > 
Light ( 'it. line 
M. E. M ii: ; ; . 
i n-ular jol>. b< 
tiie l ight- <-a! 
from four di H 
in different [
Ti le fi Xt II re- a 
o f  beautiful (i 
Tin* foyer ( 
circular sha]>>
elaborately d 
and gohlleut. 
great care in 
The ticket < 
circular shajn 
a ml glass. pl<n
torium on either side so fa at patrons 
may he easily served, the wood work 
to the entrance is finished in rich 
mahogany which blends beautifully 
with the ivory and gold on the waifs 
and ceiling.
From tiie dome of  the f o y e r  nearly 
100 tiny electric lights shine with a 
bri l l iancy that almost rivals the sun. 
On either side of  the entrance are 
small finely fini died stores that have 
a lready been let for commercial  pur­
poses. The floor of the foyer is of  
Terrazza ti l ing laid in an artistic d e ­
sign. by workmen from the I)e l ’aoli 
Mosaic Ass n of Boston, and taken 
as a whole the entrance to this new 
theatre stands second to no ne  in the 
State.
The auditorium is large and roomy, 
tinted in rich terra cotta blending 
into a pink as it reaches ths ceil ing 
which is of ivory white, the walls 
and cei l ing beings heavi ly panelled, 
decorated with a neat fil igree o f  gold.
T h e  proscenium is of massive 
stucco columns entwined with c l imb­
ing roses. This is also finely deco­
rated in old ivory touched with gold 
and color.
The seati rg  capacity wil l  accom­
modate about 4o<), roomy, comfort­
able seats of handsome pattern be­
ing provided, placed on a descending 
floor the same as in all city play 
houses. The aisles are wide and are 
covered with rubber matting with 
brass nosing on each step. The op­
erator ’ s booth placed in the rear of 
the auditorium is made <>f steel and 
asbestos and is absolutely fire proof.
The picture mirror screen on tin- 
stage (one of the largest made)  will  
later he artistical ly draped with a 
sl iding curtain of elaborate design, 
whi le all entrances and exits wil l  a l ­
so he draped. The Orchestra pit is 
also a new departure in this section, 
and with its heavy brass railing pre­
sents a Metropolitan effect that is 
pleasing to the eye.
Every  precaution has been taken 
by the management to make a thor­
oughly safe theatre. Four exits are 
provided at side and rear, so that in 
case of fire or panic, no fear should 
be entertained by the most timid.
In the entire work o f remodel ing 
and building, Mr. French, the owner, 
lias used the best of material No th ­
ing has been left  undone, and every  
detail of the work is the result, of a 
long and careful ly planned modern 
motion picture theatre for which 
much credit reflects upon the owner 
and to all who have had a part in 
the work o f  its erection.
New Brunswick’s Biennial Fair
Fredericton Exhibition
W IL L  BE C ELEBR ATED  TH IS Y E A R
Sept. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20
THE BIG MARITIME SHOW OF 1913 !
$15,000 - INPR EM IUM S^ $15,000
OPEN TO C AN AD A  and STATE OF M A IN E
Industrial, Agricultural, Horticultural, 
Live Stock, Poultry, Dairy, Fine 
Arts, Ladies’ Work, etc., etc.
A blue i\ I Inble, widow of sad deceased, 
presented by Abbie ! Doble.
hstate of Ruxeoe J! Leavitt late of Lime­
stone deceas'd Petition fur an allowance 
out of the pers«mill estate, presented by Mary 
K. Leavitt widow of demised.
Kdate ol Richard D. I ’orter late of Maple- 
ton decease*I, Petition for an allowance out 
of the personal estate, presented In Cora B. 
Porter, widow of deceased.
Estate of Mary !L Crockett late of Caritiou 
demised. The first and final Account pre­
sented for allowance by Cyrus \Y. Hendrix. 
Executor.
Estate of Clam E. Cushing lute of Houlton 
decc-ased. The tirst and final Account pre­
sented for allowance by Allslon Cushing, Ad­
ministrator.
Estate of .hums 11. Furbish late of Easton 
deceased. The first and final Account pre­
sents! for allowance by Charles F. Baggett, 
Administrator.
Estate of John Jacobson late of New Swe ­
den decease.!. Account presented for allow­
ance- by Stine Jobanson, Executrix which ac­
count contains a personal claim of said Stine 
.Jobanson against said estate.
4 D AYS  RACING  — 4 D A Y S
SENSATIONAL SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS!
Education and Amusement Combined!
SPECIAL FARES ON ALL RAILWAYS AND STEAMERS.
For F u rth e r In form ation , P r iz e  List, etc. 
w rite  the S ec re ta ry , F rederic ton , N. B.
Estate of Lars Johnson late of New Swe­
den deceased. 'Hie first and final Account. 
[>resented for allowance by Allw-rt L. Ander­
son, Administrator.
Estate of Peter M. Mooers late of Ludlow 
i deceased. The first ami final Account pre­
sented for allowance by Eliza Mooers and 
Fred \V. Mooers, Executors.
Estate of Olive Mt rneauK, late of Brand 
Isle deceased. The first and final Account 
presented for allowance by Alexis Morneauit 
Administrator.
Estate of James McDonald late of Lime­
stone deceased. The fust and final Account 
[(resented for allowance by Susan McDonald, 
Executrix.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, 
Judge of said Court. 
A true copy of the original order.
Attest: Sktji S. T hornton , Register.
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Calling Cards Engraved and Printed 
&  Invitations ..... Times Office
Tee Aroostook Times, Wednesday, August 27, 1913.
P t»of. C a r d s .
o . B. P O R T E R
SPECIALIST IN CHILD 
PORTRAITURE
Studio 7 Market Square
T el. 113-3 l Iori/roN,  Mi:
Horne Portraiture Given Special Attention.
Parker M. Ward, M. D.
E y e ,  Ear, N o se  and T h ro a t
Glasses Fitted
Office Hours : i to 4 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M. 
Forenoons by appointment 
Office in Dunn Furniture Block 
H O U L T O N , - - M A IN E
Dr. J. F- Palmer
D E N T I S T
OFFICE OVER FRENCH S 
BRUO STORE
Offiice Hours : 8 A . M. to 5 P. M.
Others by appoints*)* nt.
Telephone 164-2
Granted Imsnrance
After Consumption
There are so many cases of Consump­
tion reported where the details show 
the disease started with a eold or a 
eoupfh, that it is really surprising that 
people are not more anxious to Imme­
diately stop those apparently minor trou­
bles. Our advice Is “ stop the couRh or 
eold. if possible, without delay.” Other­
wise more serious troubles are likely to 
follow. If the medicines you are now 
taking: do not bring- relief, try Eekitian’s 
Alterative, as this man did: —
237 Dean St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
“Gentlemen: I am giving yon below a 
brief history of my ease, which I trust 
yon will use for the benefit of those suf­
fering from any similar troubles.
"About a year and a half ago I noticed 
that inv health was rapidly failing, until 
at the end of six months my weight had 
fallen to 129 pounds. I was troubled
with night sweats, a Revere cough and 
was very weak, having in fact absolutely 
no ambition whatever. About this time 
I consulted a physician, who told mo 
my lungs were affected. Not satlslled I 
went to another doctor, who after exam­
ining me said that 1 was in the llrst 
stages of consumption. At this point I 
started to take Eekman’s Alterative. The 
night sweats stopped almost Immediately, 
my rough became looser and gradually 
disappeared. Mv weight is now 112 
pounds and my physician has pronounced 
me perfectly sound—which, together with 
the fact that 1 have been accepter by two 
different Insurance companies for insur­
ance, makes me sure of my enti'e recov­
ery by Ecknmn's Alterative. I should be 
very glad to communicate wltb any one 
who would be interested In my ease.
(Sworn Affidavit) W. E. GEE.
Eekman’s Alterative is effective In Bron­
chitis, Asthma, liny Fever; Throat and 
Lung Troubles, and in upbuilding the 
system. Does not contain poisons, opiates 
or hnhlt-formlng drugs. Ask for booklet 
telling of recoveries, and write to Eekman 
Laboratory, Philadelphia, Fa., for more evi­
dence. For sale by all leading druggists
t. clsT A BI.I SH K I> Al ’ KIJ. I.'i, 1SU11
T H  K  A  B O O S T O O K  T  [ M F S
A LL  THE HOM E NEW S.
DR. l-'RED 0. ORGUTT
Dentist
OHi«« Phone 27-4 Residence Phone 83-4
Office Hoortt
Week Days 9 *. m. to 5 p. m Sundnyi by
' Appointment
S1NCOCK BLOCK HOULTON.
D r. C . H. T ra cy
D E N T IS T
R ic e  Block ,  Houl ton,  M e .
Office Hours : 9 A. \I. to 5 P. M.
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone connection.
H. J. Chandler
ENfilNEER AND SURVEYOR
O f f i c e  12 H ey  wood Street 
Tel. 56-*. H OULTON, ME.
LMHS J. FREEDMAN
Forester & Surveyor
8 M ansur Block
H O U L T O N , - - - MAINE
H. J. Haffheway C Houlton, Me
Publish***! every Wednesday Morning by tin* 
Times Publishing Co.
CHAS. H- FOGG, Pres. & JVIgr.
Subscriptions SCdu per year in advance; 
single copies live cents.
Subscriptions in arrears $2.no per year
N o  Subscription  cancelled un t i l  all  a rrea r ­
ages are settled
Advertising.ates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of ge leral inter­
est are solicited
Entered at the post office at Houlton for cir 
('illation at second-class postal rales.
Legal Newspaper Dteisiors
1. Aii.v pe r -o n  w h o t a k r s a  ga »<■ i-r.-gu la r I y
f com t he 1‘o - t  Of f i ce-  '\v|let her  d i rert  ,'d to  his
addr ess  or  a n o t h e r ,  o r  w h e t h e r  lie ha-  sub- 
- e r lb ed  or  not,  is res pon si 1,1,. for  the  pav
2. It a n y  pe rson  o r d e r s  his pup,.,- d i s ­
c o n t i n u e d ,  be must  pay  al l  arn-urg. - - ,  o r  the  
pub l isher  m a y  eon t l i . i e  to  send it unt i l  p a y ­
ment  is m a d e  a nd  co l l ec t  t lie w h o l e  a m o u n t  
wind her  It is t a k e n  f r o m  t tie oMlee o r  not.
J 3. - Th e  ( 'oil l't s ha ve  d e c i d e d  t ha t  r e f o s i o g  
j to  t a k e  new spa tie i-s a nd p er i od i ca  Is f r o m the  
| post  of f ice,  o r  r e m o v i n g  and  l e a v i i g  t h e m  
unca l l ed  for,  is p r i m a  fac i e  e v i d e n c e  o f  f raud,  
j I f  y ou  w an t  to  s top y o u r  paper ,  w r i t e  to
| t h e  p ub l i she r  y ours e l f ,  and  d o n ' t  l e a v e  it to
I the p< ist-master.
F o r  A d v e r t i s i n g  R a t e s  a p p l y  t*> tl ie I ' r ; l < 1 ‘lit and Mima: •er.
Work for Work’s Sake.
D o  w e  w o r k  i i ' c a u s e  w e  
resu l t s  w h i c h  o u r  w o r k  w  
T h a t  is w h a t  m a n y  p e op l e
want tin* 
II bring !
Seen) to
ACCIDENTS
will happen to the most skillful 
drivers. Breakdowns will occur 
even with the utmost care. R e­
pairs must be made sooner or later, 
and if not properly made simply 
multiply expenses
A t Huggard Bros.
repairs are made in a manner that 
prevents a repetition of the break, 
In a way that means “ wear and 
tear” without collapse at a price 
that does not raise indignation. 
Haul the wreck to Huggard Bros, 
and have it made good as new not 
simply “ fixed.”
H uggard Bros. Co.
H OULTON, M E.
You who require the best and purest 
medicine see that you get F o l e y s  
Honey and Tar Compound in preference 
to any other for all coughs, ctlds, 
croup, aethma, hoarseness, t i c k l i n g ,  
throat and other t h r o a t  aim lung 
troubles. It is strictly high grade 
family medicine and only approved 
drugs of first quality are useu ,n its 
manufacture. It gives the best i«sults, 
and contains no opiates. A ll D rug­
gists. advtg
Had Made a Change. 
Clergyman—"I have a hazy recollec­
tion of marrying you before.” Act- 
‘You did, but not to this gen- 
-Life.
of kidney
and bladder trouble are so plain no one 
can mistake them. Backache, weak 
aad lame back with soreness over the 
kid at ye, sharp pains, rheumatism, dull 
h e p t a W fM  dUurbed sleep, are all 
iaSMJbne o f  a trouble that Foley Kid- 
a i f lE S l  fiD  relieve quickly and per-
W tfy. T#y them. A ll Druggists.
Perfect Confidence
Houlton People Have Go ul Reason 
For Complete Reliance.
Do you know how —
To find relief from backache ;
To correct distressing urinary ills ;
To assist weak kidneys?
Your neighbors know the way —
Have used Doan’ s Kidney Pills :
Have proved their worth in many 
teats.
Hert’a Huullon testimony.
Elmer 0. Cameron, 33 Putnam St., 
Houlton, Me., says ; “ About a year 
ago I 8uffe*ed from kidney compDint 
A dull, heavy ache seated itself in the 
small of my back and sharp twinges 
often darted across my loins. My eyes 
also gave me a gx-at deal of 'rouble 
and the secretions from my kidneys 
were irregular in passage. I tried nu­
merous remedies, but nothing helped 
me to any extent until I began using | 
Doan's Kidney Pills. They nd rue ofj 
my trouble and l am very willing that l 
the public should know of my ex peri-: 
ence.” ;
For sale by all dealers. Price Ml 
cents. Foster-Milburn Go.. Buthuo, 
New York, sole agents for the I’nited, 
States.
R e m e m b e r  tie m u m ..  1 man  -
ami take m> nth -r. ~"’g
advtg
Just a Word About Dr. B. J. Kei Gaff'-, 
Blackberry Balsam 
Dr. B .J Kendall w a- a prac .g 
physician tor years m Northern \ ■ i 
monf, and after years o! expcn-'U'v c 
a physician, he made n hat !c mind
Dr B. J Kendall's PI *• k ‘.« t v lid- • ■
for colic, cholera, and dm nub > .a r.m . 
Dr. Kendall used ;t m his pmc* a r t i 
years with the best nt i i ' -dn  .In-: 
call on Leighton A l'«-e!m cm i-k nr 
their honest upmion of Dr  P. .1 Ken 
dall s Hlackberrv Pd-am T in a
bottle, if it cur* - you, v  n cei eon:  
will be glad you -o  n' t I." money i t 
it does out help you all ymi nerd m ff . 
is to tel! jhem and the\ will go tight m 
their money drawer and pa;. } n bc-k 
your ru mev. e. ■
Peculiar Alpine Custom.
A curious eastern custom lias he-mi 
observed for many c. nturies in the 
western Alps. One hunffriff egg;, are 
distributed over a level space co\ m ,-d 
with sand and the young men and 
women perform a dance around He m. 
If a couple are fortunate enough to 
finish the dance without breaking an 
egg it is taken as a token of tin* com­
patibility of their temperaments and 
they are betrothed.
Mothers! Have Your Child ren W o r m s 9
Are the\ feverish, nstlrss, muvnus, 
irritable, di/,7,y or constipared ? Do they 
continually pick their nose or grind 
Heir teeth ' lL\e they cramp ng 
pa ns, irregular and lavenous eppctit*: 
T1 ,ese are all Mg s of  worm- .  \\ mms  
no: only cause your child «ulining, but 
stunt its mind and growtn. Give 
“ Kickapoo Worm Killer" at once. It 
kills and removes the worms, improves  
your child’s appetite, regulates stomach 
livgr and bowels The symptoms dis 
appear and your child is made happy 
and healthy, as nature intend'd All 
druggists or by mail, 2*>c. Kickapoo 
Indian Medicine Company. Philadelphia 
Pa , 8t. Louis, Mo advtg
t h in k .  But h o w  m a n y  r ea l i z e  that  
the  best pa rt  o f  w o r k  is the w o r k  it- 
s e l f - - - t h a t  if t h e y  co u ld  h a v e  the r e ­
su l t s  h a n d e d  to t h e m  w i t h o u t  a n y  
effort  o n  th e i r  part  that  t h e y  w o u l d  
not  c a r e  a b o u t  t h e m  p a r t i c u l a r l y ?  
A  ch i ld  a c ce p t s  its f ood a n d  c l o t h i n g  
a n d  its s m a l l  p l e a s u r e  q u i t e  as  m a t ­
ter  o f  f act  ; m e n  a n d  w o m e n  w h o  
w o r k  for  t he i r  ne ce ss i t i e s  a.s w e l l  as  
for  t he i r  l u x u r i e s  r e g a r d  t he m  in a  
to t a l l y  d i f f e r en t  l ight .
“ 1 w i s h  I h a d  ,*i c o m p e t e n t  h o u s e ­
k e e p e r  w h o  w o u l d  H ike e v e r y  Lit o f  
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  f r o m  m y  s h o u l d e r s . "  
cr ies  the w o m a n  w h o  ha s  been  k e e p ­
ing  h o u s e  for  t w e n t y  y e a r s .  But  
d o es  s h e ?  I f  a c o m p e t e n t  h o u s e ­
k e e p e r  s u d d e n l y  m a t e r i a l i z e d  on her  
f ront  s tep w o u l d n ’ t f h -* o th er  feel  
r a t h e r  lost a n d  w i t h o u t  o c c u p a t i o n  ? 
D o e s n ’ t she,  a s  a m a t t e r  .<[ fact ,  not 
o n l y  e n j o y  a  w e l l - o r d e r e d  house ,  but  
a l s o  the o r d e r i n g  o f  it ?
“ I w a n t  ( l o w e r s  e v e r y  day in m y  
r o o m , "  s a y s  the g a r d e n i n g  e n t h u s i ­
ast .  hut if f l o w e rs  w e n -  p l a c ' d  in ev -  
e r v  r o o m  w i t h  t he n - g u b m t  v a n d  in-
t*v it a b b IXi‘ss <• r i*h irk \v i > r k . w o u l d !  ,\ , i v-
til x m x ‘ w h<> los u-  I hmn b"
i \
y | I;\\ ;
as s ix '  i s Il"\\ u 11 *111 S i 1 ' • pb■mis i I ■ i ■ in 1 con
!m rs " l f , *■ut- l lo 'in, a n rax g o -  l l c m  ' 1 m
till d Kill 'X- lor  ;, i • • m ? \\ O i ' l l l ' iVS . \
tlowu's most 
sees t item of t 
t ti <' tl) ?
A ! 11 a 11 Wo r
< • u !) I i!1:11 it
w h a t  a g<
i t w i i • 11 I. 
wi l l  r ■■ 11 r>
i
•G id'1'. T h e  easiest  w a y  f o r a  m i n i s ­
ter  to got his n a m e  in the p a p e r  is no  
l o n g e r  |,y p r e a c h i n g  the o l d - f a s h ­
ion ed  g o s po l .  lmt by  e h a I letig i ng  i t .
I he t o\ t h o o k s  ol the past a re go ne .  
W ebst.er s s p e l l i n g  hook  is a, c u r i o s : - 
h '  a n d  tis s u c h  c o m m a n d s  a. h i g h e r  
pr ice  tha n  it e v e r  d i d  be f o r e .  W i t h  
a g o o d  s t e n o g r a p h e r  w h y  s h o u l d  a n y ­
one  hot he r  a b o u t  s p e l l i n g  ?
1 ’ h e o ld  ( 'oust i t u t i on that  w e  used  
to v e n e r a t e  on o u r  k ne es  Inis 'gone 
w i t h  the rest into the j u n k  pi le.  I f  
w e  d o n ’ t l ike  t lie d e c i s i o n  o f  a, j u d g e  
let us pu l l  h i m  oil  the b en ch  a n d  put  
iiiin in t he stre.-t. W e  ca n  f ind a 
h u n d r e d  w i l l i n g  to ta k e  nis  p l ace .
T h e  c a p t a i n s  o f  i n d u s t r y  w h o m  o u r  
G h a m b e r s  o f  G o m m e r o "  f o r m e r l y  
w e l c o m e d  w i t h  b a n q u e t s ,  a n d  the  
p e op l e  h a i l e d  as  the c r e a t o r s  o f  p r o s ­
pe r i t y ,  a r e  b e i n g  e x i l e d .  T h e  c r o w d  
L  e a g e r  to div ide wdiat the c a p t a i n s  
h a v e  c r e a t e d .  T h e  l a t te r  tire l u c k y  
t' i esca  pc w i t h  t he i r  l i ves .
I he r a i l r o a d s  to wdi ich the p i o ­
neers  ol the W e s t  a n d  S o u t h  a n d  the  
J’acit ic used to g i v e  l a rg e  b o n u s e s  in 
m o n e y ,  h i . e ra !  g r a n t -  o f  l a n d  a n d  
al l  sor t s  ot t ax  e x e m p t i o n s  a n d  sp,-.  
e i a ! la \ o r -  it t h e y  w o u l d  only v u i -  
111" i r m i l l i o n s  hi hu i Id i ng  ra i !- 
• to op en  up t he t e r r i to r y ,  h a v e  
tie i r wi >r k a n d  been  pa id  off.
We eon (i t e the i r  p r o p e r l y  1 O 
hem  to deat  Ii If  t he ra i ! road  
' a n t e -  eni ih rut) t he ra i l road - ' .
-1 Sa 111 w 11 i.
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Coufan’t Do l wo Things at Once.
Carol had often heard his mother 
say, ”1 can't possibly do two things at 
the same time," and was evidently im­
pressed by the phrase. One evening 
her father came In and said: ‘‘Carol, 
please bring me the evening paper 
and tell your mother that I am here." 
"But, daddy," replied the young lady, 
"1 can’t possibly do two things at 
both times.”
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Suffered Eczema Fifty Years-—Now  
Well
Seem* a long time to endure the aw­
ful burning, itching, smarting, skin- 
diseaee known as “ tetter” — another 
name for Ecsema. Seems good to 
realize, alio, t hat Dr Hobson's Eczema 
Ointment ha* proven a perfect cure. 
Mrs. D  L . Kenney writes:— “ I can­
not sufficiently express my thanks to 
you for your Dr, Hobson’s Eczema 
Ointment. It has cured my tetter, 
which ha# troubled me for over fifty 
years.”  A ll druggists, or by mail 50c. 
Pfeiffer Chemical Co. St. Louie, Mo. 
Philadelphia Pa. advtg
t ur bed. Man u fact urc is arc d isi rust - 
cd, bankers arc in doubt, railroads 
are troubled, labor is restless. Peo­
ple are not trusting each other. They  
are suspecting everybody and taking 
everything with a grain of salt.
The unlx Rover is a lways at hand 
to knock the props from the founda­
tions of faith. Couples used to be 
married “ until death us do part .”  
Now judges in the divorce courts are 
busier than ministers in the church­
es.
Di old* n days a household might, 
he without a l ibrary, but it was n ev ­
er wi thout  a fami ly  Bible. In  these 
times the only place to find a Bible 
is in a church and in hotels where 
the “ G i d e o n s ”  are distributing 
copies free. They  wi l l  receive then- 
reward in the next  world.
In the olden days the father and  
m other were the heads of the fam ily. 
N o w  the children dictate to their 
elders. The story of  the creation, 
once believed by everybody, is now  
challenged by science, art and liter-
q u a l i t y .
11 is safe to say that novri- has tin* 
agricultural fair t)*•*■ n without its ed­
ucational inliuenee upon the farmer. 
D makes little ditforcncc whether it: 
lx- at. the small town or district fair 
or the larger and more pretentious 
State fair, few if any farmers have 
attended without  having stimulated 
in themselves a larger interest in the 
work of the farm. There  has also 
come the suggestion of their own 
abi l i ty to realize better results on 
their home places. They  may not 
in very  large number of  instances 
have taken advantage of making ex ­
hibits, and yet this number has in­
variably increased, but the reflex in­
fluence of the fair has been felt by 
the farmer attending. In not a few 
i instances he has returned to his 
home with a determination to seek 
better results the next season than 
tie has tried for in the past.
There was a day when much em ­
phasis was placed upon the more or 
less extravagant exh ibit in advertis-
BABY’S HANDS TIED.
Mother Tells How Saxo Salve Con­
quered Eczema.
"Last, fall wo noticed small rough 
and rod spots coining on baby’s 
hands. The skin was very dry and 
she kept .scratching them until they 
would bleed. We lost a good deal of 
sleep with her. Finally we took her to 
the doctor and he treated her several 
weeks, but it kept spreading until wo 
had to keep her little liarxD tied and 
dress and bandage them several 
times a day they were so sore, and 
we used everything we ooual hear of 
for eczema. Finally our druggist told 
us about Saxo Salve. We tried it and 
one and a half tubes has entirely 
cured her. Her little hands are 
smooth and not even scarred. Mrs. 
Mort Stephenson, Lebanon, Ind.”
You cannot do better than to try 
Saxo Salve for eczema, or any skin af­
fection— we cheerfully give hack your 
money if it does pot help you.
11 at lie way I >nur < '<>.
P. S. For poor, ihin, impoverished 
blood try Virol on our guarantee.
i n g  tlx- a u ri r it 1111 ra I f a i rs .  Tlx*  f a i r  
in m a n y  i n - t an eu>  Ix cair.c a  c o m -  
p G i t i u - in ’ In- s m a l l  c i i c  is, at least  
s e m n e d  to v i e  w i t h  it in a d v e r t i s i n g  
g r o t e s q u e  f ea tures ,  w i t h  the s a m e  
p u r p o s e  of  d r a w  ina the hi a c r o w d .  
A n d  l he c r o w d s  w. -n'  an d  w o n d e r e d .
I n m o r e  l eo.-ni y a  us t her,- has  been  
itnot her  up!  i a sis. T h i s  ha-* been  a 
g r e a t e r  t hm ia ht  of  t he q u a l i t y  o f  t he  
prod  net in the l ight o f  its com  iner -  
cial  ut i l i ty  a n d  va l u e .  T h e  e n t e r ­
t a i n m e n t  leaf  a r e  in t ix- f o r m  of  t lie 
u n u s u a l  has  not beet l a c k i n g ,  but  
tlm e m p h a s i s ,  it m a y  be sa i d ,  has  
not been  p la ce d  so s t r o n g l y  upon
these.
T h e  S l a t e  a id o f  w hie!, lie-  v a r i o u s  
agr i cu l t  lira I soc ie t i es  hav<- a v a i l e d  
t h e m s e l v e s  has  been a:i im p o r t a n t  
f ac t o r  in b r i n g i n g  ab o u t  t he d t - sncd  
c h a n g e  w h i c h  has t a k e n  [mice .  T h i s  
ha s  been  g i v e n  w i l d  c e r ta i n  p t o v i s -  
iniis iii t ! i»- w a y  o i r. si riet x u is. or  
p e r h a p s  Ix-t t'-r wit I, c . - n a i n  s t a n d a r d
o| e\e . - lb - l i ce  to l ive Up to w h i c h  has  
st i m ii la I e d 111»- I). st mi - rest.  A  ft er  
al l  the best ile Ve jo] ill 1C it ill ,') 11 V Rile 
com i-s t !, 11 m g ! i aroimii ig-  at in te ivs l
in t b better | ha t Is possible of feitl-
i / . a l i e n .  T h i -  .ha- bet  - p e M'ect i \ e  1 v
U ' S T  A W O R D  A L O F T  DR. R J,
K K X D A IJ / S  RLA (  k b f r r y  
BALSAM
Or. B. ,J. Kendall was a practicing 
phv-ician ter \eafs in Northern Ver­
mont. and at'* r years of experience as 
a p iyMcian. nr made u hat he called 
Dr. B J. Kendall s Blackberry Balsam 
tor colic, eho-era, and iharrahoea cure. 
Dr. Kendall used it in his practice for 
years with the best of results. Just 
call on Leighton ami heeley and ask 
for their honest opinion of Dr. B. J. 
Kemlail s Blackberiy Balsam. Try a 
bottle, if it cures you. you certainly 
"'ill be glad you spent the money. If 
it does not help you all you need to do 
is to tell them and they will go right to 
their money drawer and pay you back 
your money. advtg
‘ box- in the mutter of the State aid, 
until today the interest taken by far- 
nx-rs aixl their families and other 
exhibitors m competing for the 
pi i/es whict an- otfered as the re- 
S|*R of the State aid and money pro­
vided by t lie agricultural society it- 
s df is widespread.
The pul) ic may ix said to he the 
belief!.-tarm .- ot tm- results secured 
through tlx* stiiiia 1 us wtiic.h tlx* ag- 
riculturaI lairs with their increasing­
ly high ideals give. Tlx* sole credit 
does not belong to tlx* agricultural 
fairs, in securing this larger result. 
Then- may ix* said to he other co­
operating agencies, these including 
the State Agr icultural  Department, 
tlx* College of Agr icul ture,  State and 
S'ctional organizations considering, 
especially improvement  in one line 
of pr< ducts o r another, farmers’ 
clue, t he ( L a nge and not least among 
the helpful inlliietmes, the institutes 
and deinotist rat ions. These do ef- 
leci ive work in stimulating better 
interest and in making possible a 
better product and larger yield. For 
without the le t ter  and larger yield 
the agricultural fair would he w a n t ­
ing in its r -al achievement. That  
tlx* tanner and the public realize 
this nmre and more is evidenced by 
the greater appreciation of these re­
sults shown i:i recent years both at 
fa i r -and  in or her public exhibitions.
S- iii'ol ov Shoith.oxi Houlton, Me. Will Open Monday, Sept.
hi f : Y< >F tor a gooff position. A.-k some of join 
a ’ ’he > cue time what y . ; ant to <1«u
ii. A. 11 * M > ( f I N s-. Brin., Houlton, Me.
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■ -rhiM/ together V. i’ il the help 
: ' Gm-ane-  of \oung Men and 
- Vv’i.i Iff, What it lias <|<>n<* for 
!''>'■ I ' It ill :g.
! T m - u n  r, Bangor, Maine.
Y O U R  W A N T  A D S
iL iie. T I M E S
The Result Spesxks For Itself.
. ... ,
The Handiest Box in the case contains the
BRISTOL
..... . f ° r the sole good reason that, at a
dime each, or three for a quarter, 
they meet every demand for
A  R E A L  G O O D  S M O K E
"R uns  Even" Burns Even Because Always Quality.
Huy one at your favorite dealer's today and 
become aojuainted with acinar that's been 
exceptional value tor a quarter of a century. Y o u ’re  
S u r e
W a lte r  S .A llen ,Manufacturer Theq’re
C le a n .
MADE IN M AINE FOR MAINE PEOPLE
CLARION c 
R A N G E S g
THE COLONIAL CLARION
are ranges of quality, 
ranges of character
Careful, personal super­
vision insures to you the 
thoroughness of con­
struction which under­
lies good service.
This is the s e c r e t  of N
G 
E 
S
I
O
N
R
A
C L A R IO N  success. 
C L A R IO N S a re  reliable.
Ask for pictures of the 
latest styles.
W O O D  &  B I S H O P  C O . ,  B a n g o r ,  M e .  M T A 1% 9SHEO
Sold by HAMILTON A  CLARK CO. Houlton,Me.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, August 27, 1913.
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( UWfHIBNE OF TIE E. S i .
Novelized From  James Bernard  
J Fagan ’s Great P lay  of the Same 
Nam e by  A lbert Payson Terhune
SYNOPSIS
Anthony Hamilton Hawthorne with $100,- 
000 won at Monte Carlo visits Borrovlna, 
•  little Balkan kingdom, where he falls 
i in love with the king’s daughter, Princess 
Irma. Against her will she is engaged to 
Prince Validlmir.
Hawthorne seizes a man who fires at 
the king and princess. The princess is 
taken to a hotel uninjured and cared for 
'by Senator Ballard and his daughter 
Kate.
Later Hawthorne tells the king the 
prince Is conspiring to dethrone him, but 
Is ordered from the palace.
More evidence of the plot is found when 
/Hawthorne catches the prince and con­
federates planning a movement to seize 
’tbe throne. Hawthorne is caught listen­
ing.
The prince attempts to kill Hawthorne 
and his friend Blake. The ceiling caves 
In, burying the prince and his equerry, 
Radulski. Hawthorne and Blake, escap­
ing, go with a newspaper reporter to a 
•drinking place. The prince bursts in on 
them and orders them to jail.
CHAPTER VI.
The Crisis.
iwawlHfiN the dust died away and 
[ V V I  the prince found that the two 
Americana bad escaped he 
was Insane with anger.
"Gat me out of here! Get me out of 
Jherer he yelled.
**Wt can't do a thing until the men 
Arrive with the axes," explained the 
landlord. "You’re pinned In tight, and 
ft would seriously Id jure your highness 
<to attempt to pull you out"
••Would it though?” hissed the prince. 
*1*11 seriously injure you when 1 get 
out of here. You knew the condition 
-Of this building. Why didn't you warn 
o a  You’re a fine subject To Jail with 
your
“Bot, your highnessr pleaded the 
poor landlord, who felt that the dam­
age sustained to his building ought to 
prove sufficient punishment for him.
•Take him away,” the prince com­
manded to two guards who had es- 
•caped the falling timbers. ‘T il teach 
him to have better protection for the 
princes of his country after this.
••Where are those Americans?” was 
Pis next demand.
"Gone,” came the reply from one of 
the guards.
“Wbatl You men get busy and find 
them or I'll have your heads before 
*i*btr
For nearly an hour three husky 
woodmen chopped away at the heavy 
timber that Imprisoned their prince. 
•Once released, he took two detach­
ments of the guards and went in search 
of the Americana.
“Scour the woods," he ordered to one 
dstachment
“Come with me "  was the order to 
the second.
Nearly fifty buildings had been 
searched before the prince and nls 
guardsmen came to the tap room.
The keeper bowed aa the prince en­
tered.
"Seen any strangers hereabouts?” de­
manded the prince.
"No. your hlghuess," answered the 
keeper.
“He’s lying,” commented the prince. 
“Take him outside and beat him until 
he tells the truth.”
"Oh. don’t do that, your highness 
For the sake of my family don’t put 
me to such punishment The shock 
would kill me."
"Theu tel! me the truth."
It was then that the shivering keep­
er nodded to the room In the rear of 
the tavern.
There was no wild scramble on the 
part of the guards In the direction in­
dicated by the tavemkee.oer The 
guards had apparently learned of the 
unpleasant experience their comrades 
had had with these same Americans 
but a few hours before In the casino.
“W hat's holding you back?" demand­
ed the prince. “Are you all cowards? 
Do you expect me to go in there sin­
gle banded?”
"No, your highness, but”— ventured 
a sergeant
“No ‘buts.’ Come!” was his com­
mand.
I Ou tiptoes the guards and the prince 
[ made their way to the room In the 
rear. There they stopped, while the 
prince, with his ear to the keyhole, 
listened.
"Now ,” said the prince.
And with that the guards forced 
Ihemselves against the door, and it fell 
crashing to the door Inside. So quick­
ly was It all done that the two Ameri­
cans and the newspaper man found 
themselves held fast by the guards be­
fore they bad time to realize what bad 
happened. The prince, standing near 
the door, exclaimed:
"So you’re caught like a lot of rats in 
a trap conspiring against the govern­
ment, eh! And you, scribe, needn’t 
worry about your Job. for that went 
long ago. You got it right that time, all 
right Mr. Hawthorne. It was a splen­
did suggestion, and within a few hours 
his paper will be telling its readers all 
about our little movement for the up­
lift of the people, and of how a few 
hours later we burst in upon you three 
conspiring to overthrow the govern 
rnent”
Hawthorne and Blake were doiru 
their best to break away from their 
captors, but they were completely over­
powered.
"You snake!” was all that Hawthorne 
could say.
Then he suddenly burst into laugh­
ter. By this time the prince's fury 
had about reached all bounds.
"Say,” said Hawthorne, for the first 
time realizing that he had blacked one 
of the prince's eyes in the conflict at 
the casino.
•’I f  there’s anything funnier than 
your looks in the next world I don't 
care how quickly i go there."
“Tnkp thom nwav," ordered the
prince.
Now, the guards were only too anx­
ious to obey that order If they could 
do It without any bodily injury to 
themselves. But they also realized that 
so long as the arms and legs of their 
captives were restrained merely by hu­
man effort some one was in danger of 
being killed. So post haste a number 
of the guards went in search of heavy 
rope and chain, while about twenty 
held the two captives to the floor so 
that they couldn’t play any tricks. The 
newspaper man was allowed only two 
guards, for it was very apparent that 
he didn’t care to take issue on the 
merits of his capture.
While the guards were searching for 
rope the angry prince stood about and 
cursed at Blake and Haw t horne. Final- 
; ly, when he found that he could bring 
nothing but smiles from tiis prisoners, 
he went stamping out of the room leav­
ing the Americans In charge of the 
guards
, When the rope arrived they were 
bound up with as many knots us Bor- 
roviart Ingenuity would permit. Then 
the two were loaded on to a dray and 
hauled to the Jail. The newspaper 
man was allowed the privilege of walk­
ing.
| Once Inside the Jail they were placed 
In separate cells. They didn’t know 
Just how long they were scheduled to 
wait, but Hawthorne had come to a 
very decisive conclusion that he was 
going to be out of there in time to 
prevent the attack on the palace even 
If he had to do the herculean trick of 
pushing down the walls of the Jail.
For a long time the only sound that 
came te Hawthorne's ears was the mo­
notonous pounding ef  the guard who 
wus walking up and down outside. 
Later came the rattling of chains, and 
In walked the prince, puffing and blus­
tering. He seemed careful to stay 
more than reaching distance from the 
barred door on Hawthorne's cell.
"Welcome ilttJe ray of sunshine,” was 
Hawthorne’s greeting.
The prince was unable to reply. He 
Just frothed at the mouth.
“ I f  it Isn’t good for sore eyes to see 
you again.” said Hawthorne, who re­
fused to let his good nature leave bin. 
“ I suppose you've dismissed two or 
three regiments of your soldiers now 
that you have my friend and l locked 
In here.”
“ No. I haven't but I ’ll let you In on 
a little secret I ’ve picked out six of 
the crack shots of the army, and to­
morrow at 9 o’clock they are going to 
have a little practice wkh you as a tar 
g e t ”
"Groat."’ said II,aw thorn,*.
“The first, one will fry to vn- that 
his bullet gees thr-iimh vm -  quart 
In case he shou'd : i i -  why, ■■■, ■
ond will try.”
" Ye s ,  p r i m e , "  k:•:■ 1 i ! ;t v, f ( T .  ft 
have you thought of what romht hap­
pen In case the whoa1 ri.x missed mo?"
T h e r e  w a s  no a n s w e r  t - w b o o m i n g  to 
th a t ,  bu t  in a l i f t  •• v, i . ic wm>n tho  
p r in c e  iv l :m in.-d his  puv. m .q 
he sa id :
"Therm Is or.,.- u :r- • . an m.-.-i-f be­
ing tnig.-i '
" H o w ’ s F l a t ...by r i r i ! , , ,  o . - o h f  m
night ?”
"No, Vi >:f • 'o a lot i.:f n .i-y . h-in-n't 
you h
" H a v e  i ?"
"Well, haven’t .mf :"
" W h o  toil! v o w "  ; i s ' i ■ 1 1 J ■ \i v. ! :!' C ' 
this time Just a Hi m - m: :wr> nib 
" O t i c  o f  Ha. r ; , i ; ;o  ,,: jf i oO
and said (hat ym v. oro a a a i :h a mi: >* 
from A mere a, < ,\ or la to ». i k leg *, a- ,■ x 
C i t o III o ! j L ' ’
" W e i l , "  ia ughod ! I a w t  h- a no,
know about flu- trn: h of the ‘ 
end of that mory, Suit Iho cm 
end Is aii i rue  .Cm ash i ; .o [,,,
; I ’m dialing it In abundance "
“ I f  you have this coin,’’ said the 
prince, ignoring Hawthorne's attempt 
! (it facotiousness, "we can probably ar- 
I range your release. It you have no 
j money you’ ll have to die." 
j "How about my friends?”
I “They’ll die with you, and if you 
! produce the money they will be al 
| lowed to live.”
j “ No one will ever accuse you of not 
being generous,” said Hawthorne.
; “ Now, just let me tell you something! 
I f  I bad that money you wouldn’t get 
ltl You don’t dare kill me, as a mat­
ter of fact, and even if you dared you 
couldn’t do it by the plan you propose, 
for there isn’ t a man in the army could 
aim his gun straight enough.”
“This is final,” demanded the prince.
"Absolutely!" replied Hawthorne.
"Then you and your friends die In 
the morning for conspiring against 
Borrovina.”
With that the prince took his leave.
Then Hawthorne set himself down 
to some real serious thinking. Wheth­
er he died in the morning or not was 
a proposition that could be taken care 
of Inter. Tbe Immediate subject un­
der consideration wtus whether he 
could get out in time to prevent the 
attack on the palace.
"The guard,” thought Hawthorne to 
himself. ” 1 wonder how well he loves 
his country?”
"Hist! Hist!" was the signal that 
brought the guard alongside of his 
cell shortly after the departure of the 
prince.
“ How well do you like money?”  ask­
ed Hawthorne.
" l ’ retty well.” said the guard.
“ What would it take to get me out 
of here?"
The guard looked around to make 
sure that He was safe in talking.
“ I'll tell vou," saul the guard. “ I’m 
an Englishman, and so Is the guard at 
the lag gale. N o w ,  If you could let 
the two ot us have enough to get us 
hack horn*' I think we could safely 
call It .square.”
"How would five hundred strike 
you
"Five hundred!" exclaimed the 
guard "Why, wed come pretty near 
scuffling a ship for such a sum of 
money."
"Then ft's yours." said Hawthorne.
An hour later Hawthorne and Blake 
were on their way to the palace. Hie 
newspaper man was left in prison, for 
the Americans didn't think it would 
he safe to have Idm out until after 
they had. won the confidence of the 
king.
The king M.t in f;ls private study at 
th> paUn'f late f iaf  evening. With 
Id”,i '.'■■ie He UP/, ami the cham-eliur.
' :i a r ' f u n r e - t  p e r v a d e d  t h e  w h o l e  
p.A - e The king alone was unmoved
' i! is I i ■ /1 -. i1 i1. < ■ i ■ arrived yet?” he ask­
'd  dancing u; from some papers on
.lied Ho Witz 
• unu.finder in c h ie f  of 
s ids king’s summons? 
irds? [ lave they neon 
aver i f /  ns i o rd e re d
.•■t, sire, or t hey sin m Id 
!<y now
!v d ' s v d e d  t i e 1 k i n g ,  
w a r n i n g  wa s 
Vladimir plans
erdoe a nd  th, .  
t caiiV remains 
Idem!  to
NORTHERN MAINE
F A I R  =
Presqne Isle, Me.
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Larger and Better Than Ever.
Unexcelled Attractions.
In Premiums In Purses
R A C E S
o. 1 T h m 1 years old trot. Stake tilled Purse §400 
o. 2 2..‘>0 trot Stake Idled Purse §400
o. d 2.dO pace. Stake filled Purse $400
o. 1 2.21 trot. Merchant’s Stake filled Purse $400
o. f» 2.22 trot arid puce. Stake filled Purse §400
o. 0 2.18 trot and pace. Stake tilled Purse §400
>. 7 2.14 trot and pace. Manufacturers’
Stake Idled Purse $500
CLASS RACES W ILL  BE 
A N N O U N C E D  L A T E R
N;’ t iona 1 rules in uovern. Two horses will he allowed 
"inrt from the same stable in the saint? class. Six en- 
m ivynired to lid. foui* to start.
Addm-- ad entries for the race? to R. •!. SMITH, Supt. 
the 1 ml tiny 1 h -p :P ivs i  pie Jsie, Me
■rn
lb
E N T E R T A I N M E N T
I ! i ' -h • a :o  in' an h n t w  l a : n ; m ■ n t e a ch  e v e n  m y  h e  f irst -
e i , i hi i 11 ■ f t ,i s ip gw
t1
« trite ' V A E R O P L A N E
i ! ’ w , \ > T o !i
A v im  i >]■
!?vmt‘ daily hy an
•I ■ H , i B A S E  B A L L
! bmi • Ie i lal! mum dav between
Keep Your Blood Cool
. \ r< >< >~ { i k ) ly.
2 Bands fill Furnisli tlie
by Right Kind of Food
and Enjoy Hot Weather
d I D W A Y
' d v v  v w d oe hiryvr and hotter than e\’er. The 
mmvi ■ y:! 1 T-ommrv etlort to keep out gambling 
I ’ t -< lime ( ups. 11. ! hehardson, Supt. o f
IPs largely a matter of select in ur the hot weather
< i i'i 1 M f
’ diet with reiM q i
Summer is Nature’s season of aetiyity— semhtinir, viewing-tim.- hm m m 
time— a time of expansion, energy— and Man is influenced to T, in - pm ' m 
put forth greater effort because aetiyity is in the very air.
B U T  — caution is necessary to ayoid excessiye heat from eomhu>tinn 
(digestion) of heavy greasy food, (Nature’s way of genoratiny dodv-ho st in 
winter) in addition to the heat of the summer atmosphere.
G R A P E - N U T
is the Ideal Food for hot weather because, being largely preuigested (anil con­
centrated)'in the making at the factory, it is quickly absorbed, a small quantity 
affording great endurance with little effort in digesting it.
Giape-Nuts, made o f Whole Wheat and Barley, contains all the natural 
elements of these cereals, including the phosphate of potash grown in the grain 
for rebuilding waste tissue cells, especially of brain and nerves.
Try for breakfast, lunch or supper :—
<
A Little Fruit; Saucer of Grape-Nuts and
Cream; A  Soft Boiled Egg; Slice of Crisp
Toast, and a Cup of Postum, hot or iced 
with sugar and lemon.
Surprising how cool, yet full of healthy energy and “ go” one feels on such a 
meal no matter what the weather.
“There’s a Reason”
• rvm
•Lou! '
V ' u rn
' v v \ - : 11; r, y < r ! hat 
r; <u ■ t i .- ; i b*<■ - 
twin !• w k  heal: t.WT, 
wk 'I i w y  me  st i l i  
■ !. u;>-ct bv ttvf ii 's.
v M •\ i io s ■' at in >r H c e p  we !  1
\\ : - • f P - v  m » ii H w ,Hi tOllt'S ! iit‘
ne rv ' - - . [KM b ' r i  - <li. • ‘ - t i m . er 'at i s a ] >-
p r i m - . a . v i  m a k t S S c e p et I't-- b i n e .  A t' « l
th a t H o o t ! ' , '> 1 ' -a  pa i i l i a . P u p i l s
a m i  ?t a c k e rs n c "all V w i l l f ind tie-
c h ; r i  p t 1 | >( J V  ( i f the V.UH l i mi it- s t Ml! ) -
i m r v ' H b y  thi-< trr f ’ < t ! m e a n •: ne w h ic h  xv
k n o w , ‘ \ M 1 ! 1 ‘ i S II v  1 1 e u u >le s v s t e m . ' ’
: A l l  d n a d v t g
Helped His Wardrobe.
HagK*-*<l Rogers (with m> u .- papm ) — 
“Listen ter this, Happy, l i ’s been ;lis- 
klvered dat silk is made er tin, ol ’ 
termater cans an’ de like. Happy 
Hooley— "Dat so! Den I ’ll wear mo 
drinkln’ cup for a Bilk hat an’ be in 
style.”
C A V A L C A D E
1 hciv will in- a ( avnlcAilc of Premium Stork and Horses 
mid otimr :i 1!ractions on 'Thursday
Grand Display of F I RjEjW O R K  S
I C A t  i l  l C V I C X I X t
R A I L R O A D  R A T E S
I hen1 will ha reduced rates on all Railroads. Apply to 
the local station agent tor rates
Entries for the Fair Close; jNeat stock, 
horses, sheep, swine and poultry, Monday, 
August 25 ; hall exhibits, Monday, Septeni- 
lst at 6 o’clock p. m.
Pointing Out tho Mote.
Financier— "To think that a son of 
mine would ‘crib,’ actually steal, to 
pass a college examination!" The Son 
Come off, dad. How much did your 
company have to swipe to pass that 
government examination?”— life .
Postmaster Antoine Deloria, Gardner 
Mich., speaks for the guidance of those 
troubled with kidney and bladder ir­
regularities, and says “ From my own 
experience I can recommend Foley 
Kidney Pills. My father »lso was cur­
ed of kidney disease, and many neigh­
bors were cured by Foley Kidney Pills.” 
A ll Druggist*. advtg
A * 1 ’.! l i : < m i !<> 1 ’a i k , .Moii i I.i y  I’Tcp.-ii n*i f ):i <!;iv 2 5 c
Admission to Park, 1st. 2ml and j;:d davs 50c
Admission to Park, evenings 250 Season-Ticket $1.25
Lliildien, Monday 10c Children 1st. 2iul*and 3rd days 25c
Children, evenings ioe Admission to Grand’ Stand 25c
Admission to Grand Stand, evenings 10c
J. F. GUIOU. Pres.,
Preique Isle
ER NEST  T. M cGLAUFLIN , Secy.,
Presque Isle
"Tales of Honey and Tar” From West 
and East
W m . Lee, Paskenta, Calif., says, 
“ It gives universal satisfaction and I 
use only Foley’s Honey and Tar Com­
pound for my c h i l d r e n . ” E. C. 
Rhodes, Middleton, Ga writes, “ I had 
a racking lagrippe cough and finally 
got relief taking Foley’s Honey and 
Tar Compound.” Use no other in your 
family and refuse substitutes. A ll  
Druggists adrtg;
The Best Pain Killer 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve when ap­
plied to a cut, bruise, sprain, burn or 
scald, or other injury of the skin will 
immediately remove all pain. E. E. 
Chamberlain of Clinton, Me says:—  
“ It robs cuts and other injuries of their 
terrors. As a healing remedy its equal 
don’t exist.”  W ill do gsod for you. 
Only 25c at all Druggists. advtg
Calling cards engraved and print­
ed at the Times office.
:1a
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Classified Ads.
Laundry Girl Wanted
Aroostook Hospital, wages 
week.
At The
Sii.'O per 
134
Desk Room To Let In U n i o n
•Square. Apply to C. \Y. Hannon, Mer­
ritt Block.
| OP LOCAL  INTEREST {
i£ « 9&  *£« ®s?j 3£« ?£« •£« K *  ^  •&« ►a4®
Old Veteran Honored
For Sale—House and One Acre
of land on Pearce Ave. Apply to John 
Gray, 70 Pearce Ave. 433p
For Sale—A Good House With all
the modern improvements will be sold on 
easy terms. G. VV. Richards.
Wanted—Capable Man And Wo­
man for farm work in Houlton. Address 
“ D”  T imes Office. Houlton, Me. 34tf
A Competent Girl For General
housework can obtain a position by apply­
ing to Mrs. 11. W. Richards, Common­
wealth Ave.
-A Capable Girl For G e n e r a l
uoasework wanted in family of two. In­
quire at T im es  Office.
Loat—Sunday Alternoon Aug.
24th between Hodgdon Corner and Cary 
Church, a rain coat. Kinder please leave 
at T im es  Office or M. R. Jackins.
Salesman Wanted to Look After
our interest in Aroostook and adjacent 
counties. Salary or Commission. Address 
The Victor Oil Company, Cleveland, O.
Farmers Attention—Jusl What
you Heed for potato time, 500 good strong 
barrels, new to be sold cheap.
H. A. Johnson  & Co., Titcomb Mill.
"Wanted Party With $200.00 to 
manage office in Houlton territory for old 
established Boston house.”  Apply to Box 
1542, Boston, Mass.
To Let—Furnished Rooms, One
minute walk from the Post Office. For 
gentlemen only. C. G. Lunt, Mechanic .St.
Girl Wanted For General House­
work In family of three. Model n house 
with running water, P. H. Tarbell, Smyrna 
Mills, Me. > ;;itf
For Sale—A Little Giant Thresh­
ing Machine. Drag Saw and Circular, aho 
doable wagon ail in good repair.
John Michaud, Houlton, Me.
235p
For Sale-Farm  42
21-2 story house, large
By  general orders from the Maine 
(1. A. K. Headquarters ( 'apt. Geo. 
H. Smith of Houlton has hoen ap­
pointed representative to the 17th 
Annual Nat ional  e n c a m p m e n t  
Grand A r m y  of the Republic, which 
is to he held at ( ’ hattanooga, Tenn., 
Sept. 15-20, 1913.
St. Mary’s Lawn Parly
The fo l lowing is the list of  contrib­
utors to the Party, all of which weie  
draw'n in the evening :
B. S. Green, suit case ; F. P. Ber­
ry, rug:; Mrs. D. B. Gil l in, plume ; 
Bobbins & Crossin. collar ; Leighton 
& Feeley,  toilet set ; Tom Me Mon- 
igle, one barrel potatoes ; Martin 
Harkins,  one barrel apples ; Fash­
ion, k imona ; Palmer's Shoe Store, 
pair l a d y ’s slippers ; F. A.  Cates & 
Co., water set ; Pearson, clock ; 
Me Loon, p ip e ;  K. A .  Bussell, box 
c igars ;  MeGary  Shoe Store, pair!  
slices ; Houlton Music Store, music ; 
'satchel ; Hami l ton & Webber , dish; 
J. E. McMennamin,  three pounds 
tea ; Bunn Furni ture Co., croquet 
set ; C. S. Osgood, stone necklace ; 
Fox Bros., tie ; H a thew a y  Drug; 
Store, toi let set ; Blethen, ivory  
clock ; Cochran Drug; Store, per­
fume set ; O. F. French <fe Son, box 
cigars ; Geo, R. A ve r y ,  box cigars. 
The coffee used was donated by 
Thurston & K ingsbury,  t.h e well  
known T  <fe K  brands.
The net p r o c e e d s  were about
$1060.00.
Good News lor Travel­
ers.
i ' ‘ Seven Hours in New Y o rk ”  is 
said to he the 1 a - 1 word in musical 
eoniedy. The plot, and a clever one 
by the way. relates the adventures 
oi' a party making the most of seven 
hours in New  York, from 0 p. m. 
to 1 a. m. Tnore is said to he more 
fun and l ively entertainment, c rowd­
ed into tilt* play than in half  a dozen 
ordinary shows. The songs and 
dances are all that experience and 
good judgment in staging and cos­
tuming can devise. There is a com­
plete production of beautiful scenic 
and elecrical effects, a big chorus of 
pretty girls. Musical comedy is just 
what (lie public want. The date 
hem is Saturday evening, Aug.  doth, 
at the Hevwood  Theatre.
Ancient Spanish University.
The ulde3t Spanish university is that 
Df Salamanca, founded in 1240.
Blood Humors
C immonly cause pimples, boils, hives, 
eczema or salt rheum, or some other 
form of eruption; hut sometimes they 
exist in the system, indicated by feel­
ings of weakness, languor, loss of tip- 
petite, or general debility, without 
causing any brooking out.
They are expelled and the whole sys­
tem is renovated, strengthened and 
toned by
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Get it today in usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.
STATE OF MAINE
Aroostook,, . , .  A l a  Probate Court Im lT n  
at Houlton, w l i l i in  and for said < 'o in i t \ ,  on 
the tim'd Tuesday of August in tin* \ea r  of 
our ! ,ord otto thousand nine hundred and
111 irt jii.
I V <'• 'Haiti instrument purpoiting to he a 
i copy of the last \\ ill and Testament and of 
ithc Probate thereoi, of Augustine J , Keaton 
! late of Boston in the County of Sul folk and 
: State ot Massaelnisetts deceased, duly authen 
j tieated, having been presented to tin* Judge 
j of Probate for om said County, by Henry K.
I Bradbury of Van Buren, and Ceorge C.
1 (hay of Dixlieid, in the State of Maine, and 
j Augustus F. Kennedy of Boston in the State 
■ o! Massachusetts the Kxeeutors therein nain- 
; ed, togeth.-i with a petition that the same he 
allowed, tiled and rworded in the Probate 
Court for our said County, and that letters 
testamentary may be granted to said Henry 
j K. Bradbury of Van Buren, and (Jeorge C.
' Bray of Dixlieid, in the State of Maine, and 
! Augustus F. Kennedy of Boston in the State 
of Massachusetts.
j Ordered, That notice thereof la* given to 
jail persons interested therein, by publishing a 
, copy of this order three weeks successively in 
the Aroostook d imes a newspajier published 
at Houlton, in said County of Aroostook, and 
State of Maine, the first publication to lie 
three weeks at least prior to the third Tues­
day of Septemlier A. D. 1913, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court then to lx* held at 
Caribou, within and for said County of 
ApKistook, at ten o’clock in the foreixxm, and 
show cause, if any the}' have against the 
same.
NICHOLAS FKSSKNDKN, 
.Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of original order.
Attest : s k i m  s . T h o k .v i o n , Register.
Tak in g  effect Sept. 1, HUB, t h e 1 
M aine Central railroad wi ll  issue a j 
600-mile mi leage b o o k ,  g o o d  in!  
M aine, at the rate of 2’4 cents a mile j 
or $11 .25 a book. The announcement ! 
of the placing on sale of the books 
comes in a letter to Governor  Haines ' 
from George S" Hobbs, general m a n - , 
ager of the Maine Central railroad, 
in reply to a letter from the gover-1 
nor dated Aug.  15 in which he e x - ; 
plains why the act prov id ing for a 1 
ipply to j600-m ile book did not receive passage i 
Tel. 335—32 at the last legislature and asking,;
I now that the referendum has been !
------------------- ordered on the public utilities Bill to
Acres Land I,IInvi,de t,“* public w i t|, the hooks.
. . , in his replv to Gov. Haines. Mr.
, . . .  , . .. Hobbs giants t he request and tells
acres in tillage, some timber, l 1-2 miles svhy Ule r(,aa is c.()1)1 ' n,,(1 to ehmvo
from Mercer village, will sell on « sy j2>4* eenls a mile for the books, basing 
terms. Address Watson Nye, Mercer, j his claims on the grounds that the;  
Maine. 433pj passenger train service is not at t i n*1
present t ime self-support in g and that ■ 
the road could not afford the pjvseut 1 
rate of mileage ticket Books. IF 
declared the amount of passmu.:* - 
traffic l ight compared with the otte r 
roads issuing tie- f.iHi-mih* Books. 
The  placingon sale of the books wil l  
fill a long felt want in tie* stat* . es­
pecial ly among the trave l ing public.
Wanted Farm Near Houlton l
We have inquiries from three 
parties for farms near Houlton
I i you have a farm for 
vott will fun! that wt liv
-ale, V' >uie in and -re * u;r eontract, 
l*U> l< > '*u: !!!1 >t h .
For Solo—A 1 Room House On 
Franklin St., on fine lot 4 1 -2xt» rods, hard­
wood floors throughout, finished in Birch, 
Elm, Cypress and B. E. Maple Baili Room 
and cool furnace, sewer connection, a good 
trade if sold at once. Inquire at T im e s  
Office. 434p
To the Ovormodest.
CHhro wnat you have. To someone 
It may be better than you dare to 
think.— Longfellow.
F O R  S A L K
Aroostook Real Estate Agency 
a n y  r. n o  i n  /:/; i . iitniitmi
\ r
a m. j
Reputation.
A fter a man has made a reputation 
it is the trying to decorate it that 
generally gets him into trouble.— Puck.
> OUR MOTTO : "A  SQUARE DEAL TO ALL
BLISS COLLEGE
L E W I S T O N ,  M A I N E
FALL OPENING TUESDAY SEPT. 9
If you desire* a thorough Business Training, to become an 
expert Stenographer, an Accountant, or if you desire to qualify 
for the Civil Service, Private .Secretarial Work, a Bank Posi­
tion, or 1 income a Teacher of Commercial Subjects and Sten­
ography, enroll as a student in MAINE'S GREATEST 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS.
Mail us this coupon and 
Catalogue
we will forward our Illustrated
Nam e ................................
Street and No.
City
S tate ..........
ADDRESS
B U S S  B U S I N E S S  C O L L E G E
L E W I S T O N ,  M E .
FLOUR
I famous pie-crust fh>ui 
makes it tender and light 
and flaky and perfectly di­
gestible. Just as good for 
bread and cake and biscuits 
and whatever y o u  are baking.
And the inostecmoinical fl< air 
in i 11 e d — g i v e s you most 
loaves to the sack.
Your grocer keeps William 
Tell. Insist < ai it next tune 
you order flour.
A. H. FOGG COMPANY, Distributors.
MANZER’S DEPARTMENT STORE
WHERE EVERY ARTICLE IS GUARANTEED
......... W O O D S T O C K ,  3KT- B .  . .......... .
FIRE. SMOKE AflD WATER SALE
TH E CH ANCE OF Y O U R  I 
LIFE T O  S A V E  M O N E Y !
EVER YTH ING  M UST BE S O L D I  
REGARDLESS OF COST *  V
Ho Antiques kept in this store. All goods new and up-to-the-minute, and Prices marked in Plain Figures,
So you can send even your child to purchase same and feel safe.
E V E R Y T H I N G  F O R  M A N ,  W O M A N  A N D  C H I L D
A  $10,000 Stock of Choice Linens, all imported direct form Belfast, Ireland, also a Choice Line of 
Sweaters and Woolen Dress Goods. These articles are 75 per cent cheaper on the Canadian Side.
A n d e r s o n  G r i n g t i a m s  a t  l O c  p e r  Y a r d
A T  A  DISCOUNT OF 20 TO  50 PER CENT
Do you need anything for immediate use, or a new Winter Suit or Heavy Coat. Many of our new Fall 
Suits, Etc., for Men, Women and Children are in this sale, most of them at less than cost........................
D O  N O T  D E L  A Y G E T  F I R S T  C H O I C E
I I
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OF O UR  N E W  
FALL STYLES
THAT ARE JUST AS ROOD 
AS THEY LOOK
15 Button Cloth Top Pat. and 
Gum Met.
C-D-K $ 4 .0 0
RAILROAD TIME TABLES. 3F4 i$t &T«J a»7a o3i n?€ ^  s*?fl iSa RvS b?g >To. i5f &v<i t>7i ►To ’ eTo &Ts ►!<* a^ o ►?<
% OF  L O C A L  I N T E R E S T  s
A
i&3 8£1 D** l&fl C£<| C£0 t&s *2* *4« *&« ^  3 *£« ^  *£* *2 * sfci ►;»« a #  it&S
Lace Gun Met. and Pat. Leather 
C-D-E $ 3 .5 0
15 Button Boot Gun Met, Tan 
and Pat. Leather
C-D-E  $ 3 .5 —$ 4 .0 0
M cflA R Y ’ S SHOE STORE
HOULTON. MAINE
TIME AT WHICH TRAINS ARE E X ­
PECTED TO ARRIVE AND 
DEPART
I N  E F F E C T  . I E N E .  2::,
Trains scheduled to leave Boulton:
Daily Except Sunday
7..M a. in. —-for Ft.. Fairfield Caribou, Van  
■Huron and intermediate stations 
It).to a. in.— for Milliinx.d<ct. Bangor and
principal intermediate stations l ’ortlaud 
and Boston Via Medford. Dining Car Milli- 
nocket to Bangor. Observation Parlor 
Car Carilxm to Bangor.
11.10 a. in.— for Ashland Fort Kent and in­
termediate stations, also for Washburn, Van-  
Buren, (Band Isle, Madawasku, Frenehville 
j St. Francis and inteimediate stations via 
S()iia Can.
12.20 p. m.-Hor Fort Fairfield, Carihi'n, and 
intermediate stations.
i 1.At) p. m.— lor Millinoeket, ( heenville Ban­
gor and internnsliate stations, Cortland ami 
Boston. Dining Car Milo del. to Bangor. 
Sleeping Car Milo .let. to Boston.
0.17 p. m. tor F'»rt Fairtieid, CnritKni, Van  
Buren and intermediate stations.
7.2'J j». in...-for Millinoeket Bangor and in­
termediate points, Cortland and Boston, sleep­
ing Car ( 'aribou to Boston.
T k a i n s  Dei-; IKu  irrox.
Daily Except Sunday
7.‘20 a. m.— fro 111 Boston, Cortland, Bangor 
ami intermediate stations Sleeping Car Bos­
ton to Caribou.
in. lit a. m. -  from Van  Buren, Caribou,
Fort Fairtieid and intermediate stations.
12.20 p. in.—-from Boston, Cortland, Bangui, ' w o r  
Greenville and intermediate stations. D m - '  
ing Car Bangor to Millinocket.
1 ••“>•> p. 111.— tram Caritiou, Fort Fairtieid 
and intermediate stations.
•> o*> p. h i . — from Fort Kent, Ashland and 
intermediate stations, also St. Francis, 
Frenehville, Madawaska (hand Isle, Wash-  
barn, and intermediate stations, via Squa 
I an.
0.44 p. :n.— from Boston, Cortland, Bangor, 
.Milliuccket ami principal intermediate sta­
tions. Observation l ’arior Car Bangor 
to Cariliou.
7.20 p. m.— from Van Buren, Caribou. Fort 
Fairfeld and intermediate stations.
GKO.  M. H O l ' O U T O N ,  Cass'r . Tnitlic
Manager.
Mileage l x : o k s  a!  ! I . E.  I h o i  11 ns.
W iss i 1 o'oin• 11 a 11 li ft Monday "it 
her a n: 1 an I vacat ion.
I hiy your ( 'a id >on 1 ’a \ <> rs at I!: e 
Ti m r:s idiieo.
. I e 1 f 1 ■ i ■ s (u 1 Bradbury anmed deg- 
M mular for t ho races.
Take your spring 1 roubles to ( ’. ( 
('lark. M oehan ie Si .. lie wili ho 
t he rest.
\Y. S. Lesvinlell last week for Tor- 
o n t o  t o  at  t e n d  a t i m e t  i ng- o f  t h e  S u - 
jUMMlie t 'ourt 1 .0 .  U.
Buy ,your typewriter rihhons at
the Ti M r:s otliee.
Miss L, ‘ *'o \\ a k ei 11 of ( ‘ I ia riot t e's 
loft Mom to purchase io-r fall 
f ind Winter stock in .Non- York.
Three men Busy e\ ei y minule a! 
“ ( >Sgoi Ill's Little Stole with tile Dig 
Stock." There is a ream u.
Watch t l ie ads , ,f 1 he Nort hern 
real csliiic agency, ('. (). Grant Mar.
M r. ami M is, ( ’ . 11. u ere in
I la 1 ig o r. Sat u r d a y . ! o a 11 e 11 d ; ! 1 e iuii -  
•  ra i o f  1 , m ■ late M tm I 1 i ra 111 Id'..:::.
.1 list ia -eei \ed a ea timid o f  CM I
to IT V I Pa
Ml ( ' la ra K el h and dan g 11
t h tuest-, of V r. a mi Mr 
on last Week.
‘•Seven Hours in N e w  Y o r k ”  is 
the title of »  big musical comedy 
company that Manager French has 
secured for his theatre. Saturday. 
August 30th. The play comes high­
ly recommended, and wi ll  attrao 
large patronage, as it isn’ t often a 
'Company of this magnitude visits our 
city.
N o t ic e  o f  F o re c lo su re
Whereas John K. McMennamin, of Lin- 
netis, in the County of Aroostook, and State 
of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated April 
27th, 1912, recorded in the Aroostook Regis­
try of Deeds, Southern District, Vol. 2H1, 
Page 434, conveyed to me the f o 11 o w i 11 g 
'described real estate, to wit
FIRST : A certain parcel of land situated 
4n New Limerick, in said County, being a 
part of Lot F, Range One (1) bounded as 
follows : beginning on the north shore of Nick­
erson Lake at a point where the line between 
;tald Nersr Limerick and Linneus intersects 
eaid Lake, and thence easterly on said line 
twenty-four (24) rods and eight (K) links to a 
point on said line sixty-eight (tin) rods and 
aeventeen (17) links from the north-east cor­
ner of said Linneus ; thenoe north nineteen 
(19) degrees and thirty-oue (31) links west 
alxty-four (84) rods and eleven (l l )  links to a 
oedar tree marked 1399 ; thenoe south eight­
een (18) degrees west and twenty-six (2<>) 
trods to the shore of said Lake, thence south­
easterly on said shore to the place of begin­
ning, containing five (5) acres, more or lees.
ABSCOND : A  parcel of Lot A, Range 
One (1) in said Linoeus, bounded as follows, 
viz : beginning on the shore of said Lake at 
the point where the north line of said lot, 
which is the line between said New Limerick 
and Linneus, intersects said Lake ; thenoe 
easterly on said line twenty-four (24) rods 
and eight (8) links to point on said line sixty- 
«ight (68) rods and seventeen (17) links from 
northeast corner of said Linneus, thence south 
nineteen (19) degrees west thirty-three (33) 
rods to the shore of said lake, and thence 
northwesterly on said shore to place of be­
ginning, containing two and one-half (2 1-2) 
acres more or less.
Also an easement for a l ight of way for 
teams, bicycles, and foot passengers over a 
atrip of land eighteen (18) feet wide com­
mencing at the road leading from Ifonlton to 
the Shaw Tannefy at a point about two (2) 
rods west of the town line of said New Lime­
rick and thenoe running in about a direct 
line to the post on the Linneus Line between 
above named lots, and thence on said line to 
premises above described.
Saving and excepting therefrom, however, 
all and singular the parcels, right and in­
terests conveyed away by me by deeds re­
corded In the Aroostook Registry of Deeds. 
Also excepting a lot fifty (5p) feet square ly­
ing immediately ea&t of parcel conveyed by 
me to Rest 6. Geruw, by deed dated Aug. 26, 
1904, recorded In said Registry, Vol. 202, 
Page 204.
And whereas the conditions of said mort- 
-jage are brokedT and remain broken by rea­
son whereof, I claim a foreclosure of said 
.mortgage, and give this notioe for the purpose 
«of effecting snob forebkware.
Houitoo, Maine, August 12th, 1913.
FREDERICK E. STEPHENSON.
By his attorney, W il l a r d  S. L e w in .
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T I C K E T S  O N  S A L E
At all Camulian Lambic Station- 
in New Jbunswick.
RATE TO WINNIPEG
From Debec  Jet.
$12.00
One-hall cent pet mile Wbmt 
of Winni])cg to all p o i n t s  m 
Manitoba, .Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, to X: including Calc at v , 
McLeod and I-almonton.
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I ' m e e t  el' Maine, ss
' di t u;s g.:-,| day ot A ng., . I >. lal.,, 
n leaning 1 in- .‘ou-goi-'g p,-nt ioa, it is—
' ' i n n  i ■: i- o in ini  ■. Cm u r. That a hearing 
a-■ had ripe!; tie- same on the ■ >n 1 .lay of 
^11 ‘ \ . 11. Pel . . .  oetore said ( 'ourt at 
r ’"i I mid. ai sud I list ret, at ten oVloek in the 
! ei,i k a e a I  lint o. tier !he;i-efhe publish­
'd ci I fi" A io' .-took Times, a newspaper 
111'-1 ’*‘d ei -a <I I estr et, and that all known 
emddonand other | ersons m interest, may 
appeal-at till- .sard tine and pluisy and show 
• 'aim-, it any tin y have, why the prayer of 
-aid pet J amer should not he gnintoj.
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THE INTERNATIONAL RY.
of New Brnnswick
Uniting Carnpbellton at tlie head of 
navigation on Bay Uhaleurwith the St. 
John River Valley at St.I Leonards and 
connecting the Intercolonial and Cana­
dian Pacific Railway systems,
S u m m er T im * Table, S u m m a r y
G O IN G  WEST— Express train leaves 
Carnpbellton daily (except Sunday) at 
8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards and inter­
mediate stations, due at St. Leonards 
at 12.30 p m.
G O IN O  EAST— Express train leaves 
St. Leonards daily (except Suuday) at 
4 45 p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex­
press from St. John, Vanceboro, etc 
due at Campbelkon at :) 15 p. m
And in addition to above and to the 
ordinary freight trains there is a regu­
lar ACCOMMODATION TRAIN car­
rying passengers and freight running 
each way on alternate days,as follows, 
viz-.Going West--—Leaves Carnpbellton 
at 8 30 a. m. for St. Leonards and in­
termediate stations Monday, Wed nes- 
day and Friday, due at St. Leonards at 
4 10 p. m.
Going East— Leaving St. Leonards 
at 8 00 a. m. for Carnpbellton, etc. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, due 
at Carnpbellton at 4.15 p. m.
Governed by Atlantic Standard Time
See local time tables and for full in­
formation regarding connections etc. 
apply to R. B. Humphrey, ’ freight and 
passenger agent, 55 Canterbury street. 
St. John.
E. H . A N D E R S O N , Manager
A  A . A N D R E W , Traffic Mgr. 
T H O M A S  M A L C O L M , Gen. Mgr. 
Carnpbellton, N . B.
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Stock, Tools and
Crops
V 11 inn'mied w ith ! m aon- i a f a r m  , t rio 
tisliing, m>! mi! of -.moot viJugo , ,,, ,|
srhooiN, on-aiii M)'ul at doui . Im qu.ok . o'tio 
im*nt of agi'J owiiorh f.statf, ho;-'-. n u a ,  
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madiim-iy, wag<iim aii'i . lop. i lolnjoj 
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tails ami traveling msti notions f,n this aitJ a 
good crop and timber farm of s/, a, res P m 
only 871X1, >ec page mi  “ Mammoth 7 - 
l ’age Farm Catalogue No. go" beautifullj 
illustrated and filled with a wonderful as 
sortnient of money-making hirm.s tlirougliont ' 
Maine, send hxlay lor your Ins- copy, it will 
save uni lots of time and money, K. A. 
Strnut Farm Agency, Station iTii, girt Wash­
ington St., Boston, Mass. 1
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JUST ARRIVED
Monday August, 25th, a carload of 
Heavy Draft Horses, weighing from 1400 to 
1600 lbs. each. Also Small Native Horses on
H a r d  at
CHAS. H. BERRY,
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The daughter of A. Mitchell, 
dad, Ky., had a bad case of kidney 
trouble and they feared her health was 
permanently impaired. Mr. Mitchell 
eays, “ She was in terrible shape but I 
got her to take Foley Kidney Bills and 
now she is completely cured ”  Wo­
men are more liable to have kidney 
trouble than men and will find Foley 
Kidney Pills a safe dependable and 
honest medicine. All Diuggists. 
advtg
M \ I \ F
Ai". i'P «,k. ... m m 111 "I I ’n i! >;i! >-
\ u.;. T.-i lit. P.'i -
I poll the ,Ui!VL-"Ulg 1" • t 11 i <'! I, l >1 deled,
T h a t  ,'aid pftitioui-r give notice to all j<*■ r 
sons mten-sti-d, b\ causing a cops of the 
petition and this order thereon, to he puhl sh- 
tsl three w eeks sllcc'ssl vel s ill the Aroostook 
Times a newspaper puhlished in Honlton, m 
Bag- said Counts, that they mas appear at a "unit 
of 1‘rebate for said Counts, f o b "  held at the 
I ’rotmte ( fihee in "arilxMi in said Ci.unts, 
on the third Tuesday of . S e p t e m b e r  
next, at ten o,elock in the forenoon, and show 
cause, if any they have, svliv the prayer of 
said petitioner should not Ih- grunted. j
N 1C H< >L A S  FF.SSKN D F,N, Judge. I 
Attest : S kti i  S. T i i o u n t o v , Register. I 
A  true copy of petition and order of Court 
thereon.
Attest : Sktii S. T iimknton, Register.
: a r»
j A  Suit Made from Fabric and Pattern
WHI CH PLEASES AND SUITS YOU,
After a Style Model of Your Selection
AND TO Y O U !  OWN M E A SI I! EM KN TS
i s  i.)is*r \ N( ri k
Representing your Taste, ami to some extent, Your Character. 
Let Us make vou a Distinctive Roval Tailored Suit.
G. N. GRANT, *The B roadw ay Tailor.
- i ' :: : ;: i g  Mr ei i . us r 11 r; A n o i r g  ri  k i ni k ( ) j; ’ >i-: i: i : i > n v t i i k »
al g ' :l ' 1 , -h:i.A U ' A., mu J 'e " oi a i , That th-- ( I-: shall send by mail to
(' " I . 1 i a - A, ,, ,,, - ,,, , d gg g A Tl and ad kne\', u eredin aw ' ", ' ies e f  ,>aid petition and
a- -tat - -1
"  d • at t,h r pi l e ' s tills eni.
e-' l ' ielie
■r addresser, 
e as stat.sl.
1 to them ;it their pilaws of
P  ' 1 A -1 11 1 A 1 1'll - ' SI, N ' 1 11)11- W'g.m ■ss the lie:,, ua ale C i .a k k n i  K II A I K,
'I
;!
n o w  o u s t
A T a »* • •* ••««•* ! •* *
Ihe Aroostook Times, Wednesday, August 27, 1813.
VIRTUES Oh THE PINEAPPLE
Veritable Medicine Is This Delicious 
Fruit When Freeh— Its Value 
a t a Digestive.
Freeh pineapple juice has great 
value as a digestive. A small amount 
will digest a considerable piece of 
■teak or any other animal tissue. Boil 
Ing, however, seems to kill the enzy­
mes In the pineapple, so that after 
canning it loses its digestive power.
The peculiar property of pineapple 
Juice makes it of value In many ways 
For Instance, In diphtheria it is used 
aa a gargle, auc the diphtheria mem­
brane disappear like magic at its 
touch. It seems to have the power 
of picking out all non-living animal 
tissues and rapidly digesting them, 
leaving all the living tissues. In cases 
of quinsy, pineapple juice digests all 
poisonous tissue, often giving quick 
relief.
Sometimes It Is not best to incise or 
lance a boil, and the yellow cap may 
often remain upon the boil without 
opening, holding back the pus. The  
application of pineapple Juice invari 
ably establishes free drainage within  
a short time.
For administration in the stomach, 
pineapple acts, adds the Family Doc­
tor, as a preventive rather than* a 
dire. It cannot quickly correct an 
a;ute attack of indigestion, though it 
may prevent an attack.
the
for
minutes is all 
time required
brewing Red Rose Tea; 
and the result is a 
beverag'e of matchless 
flavor and satisfying 
strength. The verdict of 
your family will be that
i
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PICKARD r
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Colon, C. / ....In writing or talking stances much more. Hanging In long
about the Panama Harm. the superla- rows in the icy cold rooms are the
) be over- carcasses of 400 beeves and hogs and
s the big- sheep In due proportion. In other
or under- rooms, not ho cold, are 1 "0 tons of po-
Lcve.
Kisses are love's assets, quarrels its 
liabilities.— Helen Rowland.
Thtr.L, Th^t Muse EG Preserved.
N e v e r  esteem a n y ; b in g  an of ad ­
vantage to thoe that shal l  .male- tin .• 
break thy word  or lo.-m thy sel f - r e­
spect. — hiarcus Aur -Dius .
Houlton Savings Rank
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OPPORTUNITY OFTEN KNOCKS
At A Locked Door!
A  B A N K  A C C O U N T
is THE KEY  
To Most Situations !
BE PREPARED 
For The Next Knock!
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DIVIDENDS AT THE RA TE  O F  F O U R  PER C E N T  PER A N N U M  l i .W  ’ H ' I N ij ;
PA ID  F OR THE P A S T  FIVE YEARS.  i!
Carry these Cheques when you Travel:
i ' W m S f c . , : , ' ;
A M E R I C A N  B A N  K € R S
A S S O C I A T I O N
t r a v c l c r s  .c h e q u e s
are accepted at face value throughout the World in payment of tickets,
hotel service and other travel expenses. Self-identifying. Safer than 
money; twice as convenient. The best form of travelers’ funds. V/e 
will be pleased to explain the system and supply these cheques.
F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N '.K
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Batter hide! The Remington Cube 
carry an Autoloader
D E F O R E  you buy a big game rifle, by all means 
D  ask your dealer to show' you the Remington- 
U M C Autoloading Rifles.
They are five-shot repeaters— operated by the 
recoil Always a shot ready for the emergency, for 
the cripple, for the deer that is getting away, or the 
charging beast that promises to be troublesome if 
you don't get him quick.
The Remington-UMC Autoloading Rifles and 
Shotguns cure the latest achievement in ninety- 
six years of producing fine firearms.
Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway S New Y ork
At the head of th«* C'>r;\mr.-s.ir' d>- 
partm.-nt Is t.h<‘ subsistence MU-'er 
: f V> 1 Hugcne Wilson, whoso huge ph\ s 
Don I bulk is well maiclmd by his great 
; executive ability. It would kcwii that 
no better man rouhi possibly have 
been found for tho position, for ho has 
, In hand ovory dotaii of tho lmmonso 
! business and it runs liko clockwork, 
j  Seldom Is a complaint hoard from 
! oven tho most oxacting of housewives, 
i arid when one is registered it. Is cour- 
[ teously received and the fault, if one 
exiRts, promptly recti tied.
“Cleanliness before godliness every 
time” is Colonel Wilson’s motto and 
though It Is not posted on any wall, 
every employe understands that his 
Job depends primarily on hla cleanli­
ness. In Cristobal are the great cold 
storage plant, bakery, colTim plant, ice 
plant, ice cream plant, corned beef 
plant, butter printing plant and laun­
dry, and in every one of them the un­
written rule “ be clean” Is adhered to 
with the utmost care. Nowhere, if It 
can be avoided, Is there personal con­
tact with the food, and the numerous 
and ingenious automatic machines are 
kept scrupulously clean.
Now let’s get back to figures, In 
order to obtain some idea of the mag­
nitude of the commissary department’s 
operations. Take the cold storage 
plant first. In its 192,23C cubic feet of 
refrigerated space are kept constantly 
on hand meat and vegetable supplies 
for ten days at least, in some in-
Kidney Trouble Began With a Lame 
Back
J. L. Ilacki, 91 o Eighth St. Lincoln 
III., wan recently cured of a bad case of 
kidney trouble that started with a lame 
back, and says : “ I am certainly thank­
ful in getting a cure of my k id  n ey 
trouble by using Foley Kidney Pills.”  
Try them yourself. All Druggists, 
advtg
turnips, beets, carrots, cabbages, 
>nnm, .abu-” , t<uuat■ ..-s ami otlur wg- 
etabb - In > -t other rooms aro t. n 
tons of po.iltry, and elsewhere are 
box* s of fruit without number. And 
this enormous supply is daily depicted 
and daiiv renewed.
Look! Something New.
i wo tncimand art ic;es given away. Go buy our Three 
Glow Rtand Uuiumtm] Pure Ghvam Tartar, to-day 
>on' ‘ ten out I'teniium Gat:d< mtie. Something for all 
tiio ianul_\ . \ our Lcmling Grocer is now 'having' a
spe! i a I sale. In eveiy I Gel-; a ye an: three extra special 
Coupon--, and one on tne ontsnie. beautiful Presents 
exchanged for'them.
THE,THREE CROW BRAND CREAM TARTAR IS 
WARRANTED PURE. QUALITY BEST.
PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY.
SAVE THE COUPONS
A T LA N T IC  SPICE C O M PAN Y
Rockland Maine.
D O E S  Y O U R  H O R S E  H A V E  W O R M S ?
1 It' o) you shou'd renniyo them by
An mm g
A- be d!!v tindcrr.l. d. ;h<
mi re ; -■ mn is a hb- and a illing tn ;- < d 1 
b'l'd a' '.any little above cost. ('on:--' 
owmtlv t he a nit se wife on the isthmus 
ear buy at prices that are never above 
the-'- in the states, and that, nearly 
al'-oys are < .un-id. i ably !e,\er.
An important part of the commis- 
Kary plant is the industrial and ex­
perimental laboratory in Cristobal, 
v-bere all the foods are tested and 
many things, such as flavoring ex- 
■ tracts, are manufactured.
The commission conducts more than 
a dozen hotels for white Americana, 
where good meals are furnished for 
3" cents each; a score of mesa halls 
; for European laborers, where a day’s 
; board rosts forty cents, and about 
twenty-five kitchens for West Indian 
; laborers, where board casts thirty 
! cents a day. Something like a million 
; meals are served each month In these 
; various establishments, for nearly ov 
ery employe of the commission eats 
! at a government table. It has been 
said that no private contractor in 
! the world feeds his employes as well 
j as the Isthmian canal commission, 
Very few of the men ever ate batter 
I meals than they are getting on the 
isthmus, and this Is true of the Amer­
icans as well as of the Spaniards and 
West Indians.
No, you cannot avoid the use of the 
superlative degree In speaking about 
Colonel Wilson’s commissary depart­
ment.
Minisjer Praises This Laxative
Rev. II. Stubenvoll of Allison, la., 
in praising Dr. King’s New Life' Pills 
for constipation, writes;— “ I)r. King’s 
New Life Pills are such perfect pills no 
home should be without them.” No 
better regulator for the l i v e r  and 
bowels. Every pill guaranteed. Try 
them. Price 25c at ail Druggists, 
advtg
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HOUND’S ANIMAL 
HEALTHTONE
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Meet other pe-'.que, r n:r . < '** views. See
new jd;U‘e‘L have ne\v ideas Brush ei-
lx)\vs w i t h  t;he ‘ ‘ o t h e r  hu!t ’ *. 
S o u n d s  in vit in g*  is ia s c in a t in g .
I t ’s  I n e x p e n s i v e .
Putting Tobacco in T ins is Like 
55 Lock ing the Stable Door”
— “ after the horse is gone.” Because when tobacco is 
chopped into small pieces, much o f the flavor evaporates 
b e fo r e  the tobacco goes into the tin.
There is only one way to keep all the natural fra­
grance and original flavor in tobacco until it reaches your 
pipe -and that is the hard-pressed Sickle plug. And the 
natural leaf wrapper is a better protector than any tin., 
tinfoil or waxed paper. *
You alw ays get a fragrant, s lou;-burning, cool smoke from 
Sickle, because you slice it off the plug as you use it. You get 
more  tobacco, because there’s no package to pay for. T here ’s no 
tobacco wasted--and the last pipeful is as fresh and sweet as the 
first.  Smoke Sickle today— all good dealers sell it.
Slice it as 
you use
it
3 Ounces
10c
201
lh e  Aroostook Times, Wednesday, August 27, 1913,
VIRTUES Oh THE PINEAPPLE
Veritable Medicine I t  This Delicious 
Fruit When Fresh— Its Value 
as a Digestive.
Fresh pineapple juice has great 
value as a digestive. A small amount 
will digest a considerable piece of 
steak or any other animal tissue. Boil 
lng, however, seems to kill the enzy 
mes In the pineapple, so that after 
canning It loses its digestive power.
The peculiar property of pineapple 
Juice makes it of value In many ways 
For instance, in diphtheria it is used 
as a gargle, and the diphtheria mem­
brane disappears like magic at its 
touch. It seems to have the power 
Of picking out all non-living animal 
tissues and rapidly digesting them, 
leaving all the living tissues. In cases 
of quinsy, pineapple juice digests fill 
poisonous tissue, often giving quick 
relief.
Sometimes it is not best to incise or 
lance a boil, and the yellow cap may 
often remain upon the boil without j 
opening, holding back the pus. The , 
application of pineapple juice invari i 
ably establishes free drainage within i 
a short time. !
For administration in the stomach, ] 
pineapple acts, adds the Family Doc- j 
tor, as a preventive rather than* a | 
cure. It cannot quickly correct an ! 
acute attack of indices!ion, though it 
may prevent an attack.
minutes is all the 
time required for
brewing Red Rose Tea; 
and the result is a 
beverage of matchless 
flavor and satisfying 
strength. The verdict of 
your family will be that J
I T E D I N 6  T H E
C A W J L  Z O N E  *
PICKARD r
Lcve.
Kisses are love's assets, quarrels its 
liabilities.— Helen Howland.
Th'r,^, That Must Be Preserved.
Never esteem any -bin'.': of ad­
vantage to thee that shall .mule- t i e  -■ 
break lay word or hv<- thy tall-re 
spect. —Marcus Aurelius,
taken; the locks fir 
size: the work of the department of turnips 
sanitation Is tin
Houlton Saving's B a n k
H O U L T O N ,  M A I N E
E. L. CLEVELAND,
President
S. FRIEDMAN,
Vice President 
L. O. LUDWIG.
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OPPORTUNITY OFTEN KNOCKS
At A Locked Door !
A  B A N K  A C C O U N T
is THE KEY  
To Most Situations !
BE PREPARED 
For The Next Knock!
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DIVIDENDS a t  t h e  r a t e  o f  f o u r  PER CENT PER AN NUM HAY F. BFT 
PAID FOR THE PAST FIVE YEARS.
’»0 *CAfc BAT I (QOIT
-g  T m I90Ct m \ v v  U> ■
-ay ycoy e ) sr>(»«."»
HtSJJ
— ■W  TRUtT COM IM V. ,
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sixteenth  state  d a n k
AMERICAN BANKERS
A S S O C I A T I O N
TRAVELERS CHEQUES
ire accepted at face value throughout the W orld in payment of tickets, 
hotel service and other travel expenses. Self-identifying. Safer than 
money; twice as convenient. The best form of travelers’ funds. W e  
will be pleased to explain the system and supply these cheques.
F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A  NIK
H O U L T O N ,  MAINIv .
DADING 
RIFLE
Better hide! The Remington Cat* 
carry an Autoloader
O E F O R E  you buy a big game rifle, by all means 
D  ask your dealer to show you the Remington- 
U M C Autoloading Rifles.
They are five-shot repeaters- —operated by the 
recoil Always a shot ready for the emergency, for 
the cripple, for the deer that is getting away, or the 
charging beast that promises to be troublesome if 
you don't get him quick.
The Remington-UMC Autoloading Rifles and 
Shotguns are the latest achievement in ninety- 
six years of producing fine firearms.
Remington A rm s-U nion M etallic Cartridge C o. 
799 Broadway 3 New York
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At the lioad of tho commissary 
partmoiit is th<- subsist wwo otfi 
Col Kugotic Wilson, whoso hue** p 
loal bulk is wall rnaH’h'-d by Ids g 
pxooutivi* ability It would sown that 
no bottor man oould possible 
bopn found for th** position, for ho has 
in hand every detail of the immense 
business and it runs like clockwork. 
Seldom is a complaint hoard from 
pven the most exacting of housewives, 
and when one is registered it is cour­
teously received and the fault, if one 
exists, promptly recti tied.
“Cleanliness before godliness every 
time” is Colonel Wilson’s motto and 
though it is not posted on any wall, 
every employe understands that his 
Job depends primarily on his cleanli­
ness. In Cristobal are the great cold 
storage plant, bakery, coffin* plant, ico 
plant, ice cream plant, corned beef 
plant, butter printing plant and laun 
dry, arid in every one of them the un­
written rule “be clean” is adhered to 
with the utmost care. Nowhere, if it 
can be avoided, Is there personal con­
tact with the food, and the numerous 
and Ingenious automatic machines are 
kept scrupulously clean.
Now let’s get back to figures, in 
order to obtain some idea of the mag­
nitude of the commissary department’s 
operations. Take the cold storage 
plant first. In its 192,230 cubic feet of 
refrigerated space are kept constantly 
on hand meat and vegetable supplies 
for ten clays at least, in some in*
do A i v : i*■ - •an ! ; ! v  i: nd' /T S T
oof O' : a; :i ! ■ i . ■ ami U' ii duo■ to S' 1
h'. s. T‘......f d f V t l i n ! -  at inv O C■Oot , l '< in O
r f  n t '|I]o- ML. i ho ton! ao w i f o on tho isMirnu
r ; i : i im v at  p r ’.oos that.  ?'i ro tp-yp r ubov
a vn t h m o in th* 1 s t a t o r ,  a mi tha t m-ar l .
a  I u ; i y s  a ro oons i do r ab ! y lo wor
An important part of the conimls 
narv plant is the industrial and ex 
porimental laboratory in Cristobal, 
where all the foods are tested and 
many things, such as flavoring ex­
tracts, are manufactured.
The commission conducts more than 
a dozen hotels for white Americans, 
where good meals are furnished for 
2" cents each; a score of mess halls 
for European laborers, where a day's 
board costs forty cents, and about 
twenty five kitchens for West Indian 
laborers, where board casts thirty 
cents a day. Something like a million 
meals are served each month in these 
various establishments, for nearly ev 
ery employe of the commission eats 
at a government table. It has been 
raid that no private contractor in 
the world feeds his employes as well 
as the Isthmian canal commission. 
Very few of the men ever ate better 
meals than they are getting on the 
isthmus, and this is truo of the Amer­
icans as well as of the Spaniards ami 
West Indians.
No, you cannot avoid the use of the 
superlative degree in speaking abot t 
Colonel Wilson’s commissary depart­
ment.
Kidney Trouble Began With a Lame 
Back
J. L. I lacki, 915 Eighth St. Lincoln 
111., was recently cured of a bad case of 
kidney trouble that started with a lame 
back, and say?: “ T am certainly thank­
ful in getting a cure of my k i d n e y  
trouble by using Foley Kidney Pills.”  
Try them yourself. All Druggists, 
advtg
Minister Praises This Laxative
Rev. II Stuhpnvoll of Allison, la., 
in praising Dr. King’ s New Life Pills 
for constipation, writes .“ Dr. King’s 
New Life Pills are such perfect pills no 
home should be without them.”  No 
better regulator for the l i v e r  and 
bowels. Every pill guaranteed. Try 
them. Price 25c at all Druggists, 
advtg
CREAM TAR TAR
JCXM f TIT J&lPnaX
Colon, C. Z.— In writing or talking stances much more. Hanging in long 
about the Panama Canal the superla- rows in the icy cold rxmi.s tiro the 
tive degree is very likely to be over- carcasses of -inn beeves and hugs and 
worked. The ennui itself is the big- sheep in due proportion. In other 
gest tiling ol the kind ever under- rooms, not. so cold, are Die tons of po-
u n e q u a l l e d  in t u to r s ,  a n d  v a s t  q u a n t i t i e s  of on ions ,
beets, carrots, cabbages,
Look! Something New.
I \\n tuiihsand articles yivc-n away. Go buv our Three 
Crow lirati'i \\ at:anted Pure Cream Tartar, to-day 
Tend, toi o;n l ’ lctumm e 11aloqm-. Something for all 
tlie lain.;!'.. \ our Leading Gruoer is now having a
special stile. In evetv lktcuaye an three* extra sneciai 
Coupons and one on the outside. Leautiful Presents 
exchanged for'tliem.
THE.THREE CROW BRAND CREAM TARTAR IS 
WARRANTED PURE. QUALITY BEST.
PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY.
SAVE THE COUPONS
A T LA N T IC  SPICE C O M PAN Y
Rockland Maine.
D O E S  Y O U R  H O R S E  H A V E  W O R M S ?
1 I i oi you should remove thi.-m by
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And It's Inexpensive.
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Puttin g T ob a cco  in T in s  is  L ike 
£S Lock ing the S tab le  D oor”
— '‘after the horse is gone.” Because when tobacco is 
chopped into small pieces, much o f the flavor evaporates 
before the tobacco goes into the tin.
There is only one way to keep all the natural fra­
grance and original flavor in tobacco until it reaches your 
p’pe -and that is the hard-pressed Sickle plug. And the 
natural leaf wrapper is a better protector than any tin, 
tinfoil or waxed papier. *
You always get a fragrant, s/ottf-burning, cool smoke from 
Sickle, because you si ce it off the plug as you use it. You get 
m ore tobacco, because there’s no package to pay for. There’s no 
tobacco v/asted -and the la s t  pipeful is as fresh and sweet as the 
fir st. Smoke Sickle today—all good dealers sell it.
Slice it as 
you use
ii
*N
3 Ounces
10c
201
